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Введение 

В соответствии с Федеральными государственными образовательными 

стандартами среднего профессионального образования для аттестации 

обучающихся на соответствие их персональных достижений поэтапным 

требованиям основной профессиональной образовательной программы (текущая 

и промежуточная аттестация) создаются фонды оценочных средств, позволяющие 

оценить знания, умения и освоенные компетенции. Фонд оценочных средств 

является неотъемлемой частью нормативно-методического обеспечения системы 

оценки качества освоения студентами основной профессиональной 

образовательной программы среднего профессионального образования и 

обеспечивает повышение качества образовательного процесса техникума и 

результатов освоения основной профессиональной образовательной программы 

специальностей. Фонд оценочных средств формируется из комплектов оценочных 

средств по профессиональным модулям/учебным дисциплинам, разработанных 

преподавательским составом учебного заведения. 

Фонд оценочных средств по учебной дисциплине СГ. 02 Иностранный язык 

в профессиональной деятельности разработан в соответствии с требованиями 

Федерального компонента государственного стандарта среднего (полного) 

общего образования, рабочей программой учебной дисциплины Основы 

информационных технологий для профессий начального профессионального 

образования и специальностей среднего профессионального образования. 

Фонд оценочных средств по учебной дисциплине СГ. 02 Иностранный язык 

в профессиональной деятельности для оценивания знаний и умений студентов. 

Структурными элементами комплекта фонда-оценочных средств (ФОС) по 

учебной дисциплине являются: паспорт фонда оценочных средств, 

характеризующий области применения фонда оценочных средств, описание 

системы контроля и оценки освоения программы учебной дисциплины, в которой 

указываются организация текущего контроля успеваемости, промежуточной 

аттестации по итогам освоения учебной дисциплины, а также приложения, в 

которых представлены примерные оценочные средства, обеспечивающие 

проведение текущей и промежуточной аттестации по учебной дисциплине. 
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1. ПАСПОРТ 

ФОНДА ОЦЕНОЧНЫХ СРЕДСТВ ПО ОБЩЕПРОФЕССИОНАЛЬНОЙ 
ДИСЦИПЛИНЕ «Иностранный язык в профессиональной деятельности» 

 

    Код   

№ 
   контролируем Наименование  

Контролируемые разделы (темы) дисциплины ой оценочного 
 

п/п 
 

   
компетенции средства 

 
     

    (или ее части)   
     

 1.Система временных форм в английском языке.    

1 

семестр 

2.Обобщение временных форм группы Indefinite.  
Письменная 

 

3.Система временных форм в английском языке.   

4.Обобщение временных форм группы Continuous  аттестационная 

заче

т 

5.Система временных форм в английском языке.  работа 
Present Perfect.   Контрольная 

6.Система временных форм в английском языке.  работа 
Future Per fect.     

Past Perfect.     

7.Система временных форм в английском языке. ОК 01,05,09  
     

     

Текстовый материал включает следующие темы.   

1.Россия     

2.Великобритания.   
Коллоквиум 

3.США. 
   

    

4.Москва     

5.Лондон     

6.Нью-Йорк.    
    

 1.Система временных форм в английском языке:   

Экз. 
2 

семестр 

Present Perfect Continuous  Tense   Письменная 

2.Система временных форм в английском языке:  аттестационная 

Past Perfect Continuous  Tense.   работа 

3.Future Perfect Continuous  Tense   Контрольная 

4.Passive Voice   работа 
  

Текстовый материал включает следующие темы. 
ОК 01,05,09 

 

1.Health care 
  

   

2.Sport in Great Britain    

3.Sport in the USA   
Коллоквиум 

4. Mass Media. The British  press   

   

5. The American press    

6.Holidays     
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2. Перечень оценочных средств   
 

Вопросы к аттестации по учебной дисциплине  
«Иностранный язык в профессиональной деятельности» 1 семестр 

1. Обобщение временных форм группы Indefinite. 
2. Обобщение временных форм группы Continuous 
3. Система временных форм в английском языке. Present Perfect. 

 

Билеты к аттестации по дисциплине «Иностранный язык» 2 семестр   
 

Федеральное государственное бюджетное образовательное учреждение высшего образования 

«Чеченский государственный педагогический университет» 

Гуманитарно-педагогический колледж ЧГПУ 

Дисциплина «Иностранный язык в профессиональной деятельности» 

Группа _____ Семестр _______Аттестация _____  
 

Билет № 1  
1.Поставить в одном из следующих времен: Simple Past, Simple Present, Present 

Continuous or Past Continuous, Present Perfect.  
1.I listen) to the radio while Mary (cook) dinner. 2. You (buy) this book yesterday? 3.Last Friday Jill (go) 

home early because she (want) to see a film. 4. When your brother usually (get) home in the evening? 5. Jane 

always(bring) us a nice present. 6.What those people (do) in the middle of the road? 7. You (read) this book? 

8. While Fred (sleep), Judy (watch) TV. 9.When I (be) young, I (think) Mary (be) nice — but now I (think) 

she’s fantastic. 10.Jill (walk) home when she (see) her husband’s car outside the cinema. 

 

2.Исправьте ошибки.  
1.When she was younger, she has played tennis every day. 2.It’s already 10:00, but Jane hasn’t 

finished her homework already.3. Joe crashed his car three times since Christmas. 4.Did you done 

your homework, or have you been watching TV? 5.Karl has been driving since five years. 6.This hotel 

has been already in business for twenty years. 
 

3.Поставить в одном из следующих времен:(Present Simple, Present Perfect, Present  
Continuous, Past Simple, Past Continuous). 

1.Alice ... (not to take) the bus to school every day. She usually ... (to walk) to school... 2. (to take) … you  
the bus to get to school or ... (to walk) you? 3.Who is this man? I ... (to think)  that I ... (to know) him, but  
I ... (to forget) his name. 4.The children ... (to have) a good time in the park yesterday. They ... (to give) 
 

 

small pieces of bread to the ducks. Then they ... (to take) pictures of themselves. 5.Where are the 

children? They ... (to watch) TV in the room now. Some minutes ago they ... (to play) a game. 6.Now 
I am in my class. I... (to sit) at my desk. I always ... (to sit) at the same desk. 

 

4.Раскройте скобки употребляя глаголы в Future Continuous, Present Continuous, 
Future Simple или поставьте конструкцию to be going + to inf.  
1.At 5 o’clock tomorrow he (work). 2.He can’t come at noon tomorrow because he (give) a lesson at that 

time.3. She (read) an interesting book the whole evening tomorrow. 4.At 10 o’clock tomorrow morning he 

(talk) to his friend. 5.You will recognize her when you see her. She(wear) a yellow hat. 6.He (have a party) 

on Saturday 4th December in London at 10 pm. 7. In the next days you (visit) famous sights.  
8.Jeanne and Paul(move) to London next month. 9.Leave the washing up. -I (do) it later. 10.This 

time tomorrow I (lie) on the beach. 

 

http://grammar-tei.com/past-simple-pravila-obrazovaniya-i-sluchai-upotrebleniya/
http://grammar-tei.com/past-simple-pravila-obrazovaniya-i-sluchai-upotrebleniya/
http://grammar-tei.com/present-continuous/
http://grammar-tei.com/present-continuous/
http://grammar-tei.com/past-continuous/
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Федеральное государственное бюджетное образовательное учреждение высшего образования 

«Чеченский государственный педагогический университет» 

Гуманитарно-педагогический колледж ЧГПУ 

Дисциплина «Иностранный язык в профессиональной деятельности» 

Группа _____ Семестр _______Аттестация _____ 

  
Билет № 2  

1.Поставить в одном из следующих времен: (Present Simple, Present Perfect, 

Present Continuous, Past Simple, Past Continuous).  
1.Alice ... (not to take) the bus to school every day. She usually ... (to walk) to school... 2. (to take) … you 
the bus to get to school or ... (to walk) you? 3.Who is this man? I ... (to think) that I ... (to know) him, but 

I ... (to forget) his name. 4.The children ... (to have) a good time in the park yesterday. They ... (to give)  
small pieces of bread to the ducks. Then they ... (to take) pictures of themselves. 5.Where are the 
children? They ... (to watch) TV in the room now. Some minutes ago they ... (to play) a game. 6.Now I 

am in my class. I... (to sit) at my desk. I always ... (to sit) at the same desk. 

 

2.Поставить в одном из следующих времен: : Simple Past, Simple Present, 
Present Continuous or Past Continuous, Present Perfect. 
 While Fred (sleep), Judy (watch) TV. 2.When I (be) young, I (think)  Mary (be) nice — but now I  
(think) she’s fantastic. 3.Jill (walk) home when she (see) her husband’s car outside the cinema. 4.Look 
there! Sue and Tim (run) to school. 5.Jack’s father (not work) in London — he (not speak) English. 6.Joe 
(buy) a car yesterday. 7.Their father often (go) to rock concerts.8. While you (sleep), mother (arrive). 9.I 
listen) to the radio while Mary (cook) dinner. 10. You (buy) this book yesterday? 11.Last Friday Jill (go) 
home early because she (want) to see a film. 

 

3.Исправьте ошибки.  
1.When she was younger, she has played tennis every day. 2.It’s already 10:00, but Jane hasn’t 

finished her homework already. 3.Joe crashed his car three times since Christmas. 4.Did you done 

your homework, or have you been watching TV? 5.Karl has been driving since five years. 6.This hotel 

has been already in business for twenty years. 
 

Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple или Present Continuous.  
1.I … (watch) TV every day.2. They … ( watch) cartoons at the moment.3.She... (like) watching 

news.4.Mark … (make) noise now.5.They… (want) to go to the ballet school.6.Kate … (have) dancing 

lessons in a club.7.Our teacher … (make) us do homework.8.Our mother … (make) us clean your room 

every day.9.I…. (want) to do boxing.  10.My friend … (do) boxing now. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://grammar-tei.com/past-simple-pravila-obrazovaniya-i-sluchai-upotrebleniya/
http://grammar-tei.com/past-simple-pravila-obrazovaniya-i-sluchai-upotrebleniya/
http://grammar-tei.com/present-continuous/
http://grammar-tei.com/present-continuous/
http://grammar-tei.com/past-continuous/
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Федеральное государственное бюджетное образовательное учреждение высшего образования 

«Чеченский государственный педагогический университет» 

Гуманитарно-педагогический колледж ЧГПУ 

Дисциплина «Иностранный язык в профессиональной деятельности» 

Группа _____ Семестр _______Аттестация _____ 

 

Билет № 3  
Раскройте скобки употребляя глаголы в Present Simple, Future Simple, 
Present Continuous или поставьте конструкцию to be going + to inf.  
1.When you (know) your examination results? 2.Kathy (travel) to Caracas next month to attend a 

conference. 3.Do you have any plans for lunch today? — I (meet) Shannon at the Sham Cafe in an hour. 

Do you want to join us? 4.I (buy) a bicycle for my son for his birthday next month. Do you know 

anything about bikes for kids? — Sure. What do you want to know? 5.How do you like your new job? — 

I don’t start it until tomorrow. I (give) you an answer next week. 6.I suppose he (talk) about his new 

invention. 7.Why are you packing your suitcase? — I (leave) for Los Angeles in a couple of hours. 8.My 

regular doctor, Dr. Jordan, (attend) a conference in Las Vegas next week, so I hope I (meet) her partner, 

Dr. Peterson, when I (go) for my appointment next Friday. 9.What time class (begin) tomorrow morning? 

— It (begin) at eight o’clock sharp. 10.The coffee shop (open) at seven o’clock tomorrow morning. I’ll 

meet you there at 7:15. — Okay. I’ll be there. 

 

2.Поставить в одном из следующих времен: : Simple Past, Simple Present, 
Present Continuous or Past Continuous, Present Perfect. 
 While Fred (sleep), Judy (watch) TV. 2.When I (be) young,  I (think)  Mary (be) nice — but now I  
(think) she’s fantastic. 3.Jill (walk) home when she (see) her husband’s car outside the cinema. 4.Look 
there! Sue and Tim (run) to school. 5.Jack’s father (not work) in London — he (not speak) English. 6.Joe 
(buy) a car yesterday. 7.Their father often (go) to rock concerts.8. While you (sleep), mother (arrive). 9.I 
listen) to the radio while Mary (cook) dinner. 10. You (buy) this book yesterday? 11.Last Friday Jill (go) 
home early because she (want) to see a film. 

 

3.Исправьте ошибки.  
1.When she was younger, she has played tennis every day. 2.It’s already 10:00, but Jane hasn’t 
finished her homework already. 3.Joe crashed his car three times since Christmas. 4.Did you done 
your homework, or have you been watching TV? 5.Karl has been driving since five years. 6.This hotel 
has been already in business for twenty years. 

 

 Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple или Present Continuous. 
1.I … (watch) TV every day. 2.They … ( watch) cartoons at the moment.  3.She ... (like) watching news. 
4.Mark … (make) noise now. 5.They…… (want) to go to the ballet school. 6.Kate … (have) dancing  
lessons in a club. 7.Our teacher … (make) us do homework. 8.Our mother… (make) us clean your 
room every day. 9.I …. (want) to do boxing.  
10.My friend … (do) boxing now. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://infourok.ru/go.html?href=http%3A%2F%2Fgrammar-tei.com%2Fkonstrukciya-be-going-to-teoriya-otlichie-ot-future-simple-i-present-continuous%2F
http://grammar-tei.com/past-simple-pravila-obrazovaniya-i-sluchai-upotrebleniya/
http://grammar-tei.com/past-simple-pravila-obrazovaniya-i-sluchai-upotrebleniya/
http://grammar-tei.com/present-continuous/
http://grammar-tei.com/present-continuous/
http://grammar-tei.com/past-continuous/
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Федеральное государственное бюджетное образовательное учреждение высшего образования 

«Чеченский государственный педагогический университет» 

Гуманитарно-педагогический колледж ЧГПУ 

Дисциплина «Иностранный язык в профессиональной деятельности» 

Группа _____ Семестр _______Аттестация _____ 

 

Билет № 4 

 

1.Вспомните, как строятся вопросы и ответы в Present Simple и Present Continuous.  
1.… you usually wear jeans? — Yes, …. 2. … you wearing jeans now?- Yes, …. 3. … he wear the shoes  
in winter?  — Yes, …..4. …. he wearing a cap? — Yes, …. 5. …your sister wear T-shirts? — No, …6. …. 

he doing his homework?  — No, …7. … they watching TV? — No, …8….. they watch TV in the  
morning?  — No, … 

 

2.Перепишите следующий текст в прошедшем времени.  
On Monday we have five lessons. The first lesson is Russian. At this lesson we write a dictation and do 
some exercises. Nick goes to the blackboard. He answers well and gets a «five». Pete does not get a 
«five» because he does not know his lesson. After the second lesson I go to the canteen. I eat a 
sandwich and drink a cup of tea. I do not drink milk. After school I do not go home at once. I go to the 
library and change the book. Then I go home! 

 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple или Present Continuous.  
1.I … (watch) TV every day. 2.They … ( watch) cartoons at the moment.  3.She ... (like) watching news. 
4.Mark … (make) noise now. 5.They…… (want) to go to the ballet school. 6.Kate … (have) dancing  
lessons in a club. 7.Our teacher … (make) us do homework. 8.Our mother… (make) us clean your 

room every day. 9.I …. (want) to do boxing. 
10.My friend … (do) boxing now. 

 

4.Раскройте скобки, поставив глаголы в нужном времени Present Simple, Past Simple, 
Future Simple.  
 Не often (bring) me flowers. 2. I (meet) Paul yesterday. 3. They (visit) us tomorrow. 4. What (you/do) 

next morning? 5. Mr Jones (buy) a car last month. 6. Mary (go) to school on foot every day. 7. It (be) hot 

soon. 8. The baby (not/sleep) well last week. 9. He never (drive) fast. 10. Lessy (live) in Paris in 1989. 
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Федеральное государственное бюджетное образовательное учреждение высшего образования 

«Чеченский государственный педагогический университет» 

Гуманитарно-педагогический колледж ЧГПУ 

Дисциплина «Иностранный язык в профессиональной деятельности» 

Группа _____ Семестр _______Аттестация _____ 

 

Билет № 5  
1.Раскройте скобки и поставьте глаголы в нужном времени Present Simple, Past 
Simple, Future Simple.  
Если вы не нашли подсказку в предложении, переведите его и подумайте в каком 
времени (настоящем, прошедшем или будущем) оно лучше звучит. Если сомневаетесь, 

используйте Present Simple Tense.  
1.I (know) his family. 2. She (not/study) at this school. 3. … you (see) them yesterday? 4. He (not/have) a 
dog. 5. They (write) exercises at the lessons. 6. She (start) school last year. 7. She (not/go) to school. 8. 
There (be) an interesting film on TV soon. 9. I (not/go) to the country on my holidays next year. 10. Last 
week we (be) at the library. 

 

2. Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.We often … (play) basketball. 2.I … (spend) next holidays very well (хорошо). 3.Tomorrow he … 

(spend) money and … (buy) a new CD. 4.They … (go) abroad last month. 5.We … (go) to football 

matches every year. 6.She … (go) shopping yesterday evening. 7.He … (miss) his parents last month.  
8.She … (make) cakes every day. 9.They … (ask ) a lot of questions next week. 10.We … (discuss) texts 
at the lesson tomorrow. 

 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.He … (not meet) his friend every week.2. She … (not meet) her parents yesterday.3.They … (fight) 
last week. 4.When … the party… (begin) tomorrow?5.What … you … (get) for your last birthday?6.He 
often … (to forget) his textbook at home.7.The teacher … (to hear) the noise at the last desk.8.They … 
(not to win) the prize yesterday.9.I … (not to feed) my cat every day.10What … you … (do) tomorrow? 

 

4.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 

Continuous.  
1.(Granny / teach me English / now)2.(Granny / teach me English / when I was seven). 3.(They / speak 

English / at the moment).4. (She / speak English well / soon). 5.(He / use the computer / now). 6.(He / 

use the computer / every day). 7.(We / learn the rules / at the moment). 8.(We / learn new rules / 

tomorrow). 9.(I / do lessons / now). 10.(I / do lessons / two days ago) 
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Билет № 6 

 

1.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 
Continuous.  
1.He …(wash) his car last Saturday.2.He … (wash) his car at the moment.3.He often… (wash) his 
car.4.We … (buy) the chair a month ago.5.They … (make) friends when they…(be) little 
children.She… (do) a grammar exercise now.6.She is a pupil. 7.She often …(do) grammar exercises.8. 
She…(do) the exercise an hour ago. 9.His grandfather … (work) at the circus when he … (be) 
young.10. Don’t ask him any questions now. He … (work). 

 

2. Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.We often … (play) basketball. 2.I … (spend) next holidays very well (хорошо). 3.Tomorrow he … 

(spend) money and … (buy) a new CD. 4.They … (go) abroad last month. 5.We … (go) to football 

matches every year. 6.She … (go) shopping yesterday evening. 7.He … (miss) his parents last month.  
8.She … (make) cakes every day. 9.They … (ask ) a lot of questions next week. 10.We … (discuss) texts 
at the lesson tomorrow. 

 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.He … (not meet) his friend every week.2. She … (not meet) her parents yesterday.3.They … (fight) 
last week. 4.When … the party… (begin) tomorrow?5.What … you … (get) for your last birthday?6.He 
often … (to forget) his textbook at home.7.The teacher … (to hear) the noise at the last desk.8.They … 
(not to win) the prize yesterday.9.I … (not to feed) my cat every day.10What … you … (do) tomorrow? 

 

4.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 

Continuous.  
1.(Granny / teach me English / now)2.(Granny / teach me English / when I was seven). 3.(They / speak 
English / at the moment).4.(She / speak English well / soon). 5.(He / use the computer / now). 6 .(He / 
use the computer / every day). 7.(We / learn the rules / at the moment). 8.(We / learn new rules / 
tomorrow). 9.(I / do lessons / now). 10.(I / do lessons / two days ago) 
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Билет № 7 

 

1.Раскройте скобки употребляя глаголы в Future Continuous, Present Continuous, 
Future Simple или поставьте конструкцию to be going + to inf.  
1.At 5 o’clock tomorrow he (work).2.He can’t come at noon tomorrow because he (give) a lesson at that 
time.3.She (read) an interesting book the whole evening tomorrow.4.At 10 o’clock tomorrow morning 
he (talk) to his friend.5.You will recognize her when you see her. She (wear) a yellow hat.6.He (have a 
party) on Saturday 4th December in London at 10 pm.7.In the next days you (visit) famous sights.  
8.Jeanne and Paul (move) to London next month.9.Leave the washing up. -I (do) it later.10.This 

time tomorrow I (lie) on the beach. 

 

2. Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.We often … (play) basketball. 2.I … (spend) next holidays very well (хорошо). 3.Tomorrow he … 

(spend) money and … (buy) a new CD. 4.They … (go) abroad last month. 5.We … (go) to football 

matches every year. 6.She … (go) shopping yesterday evening. 7.He … (miss) his parents last month.  
8.She … (make) cakes every day. 9.They … (ask ) a lot of questions next week. 10.We … (discuss) texts 
at the lesson tomorrow. 

 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.He … (not meet) his friend every week.2. She … (not meet) her parents yesterday.3.They … (fight) 
last week. 4.When … the party… (begin) tomorrow?5.What … you … (get) for your last birthday?6.He 
often … (to forget) his textbook at home.7.The teacher … (to hear) the noise at the last desk.8.They … 
(not to win) the prize yesterday.9.I … (not to feed) my cat every day.10What … you … (do) tomorrow? 

 

4.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 

Continuous.  
1.(Granny / teach me English / now)2.(Granny / teach me English / when I was seven). 3.(They / speak 

English / at the moment).4.(She / speak English well / soon). 5.(He / use the computer / now). 6 .(He / 

use the computer / every day). 7.(We / learn the rules / at the moment). 8.(We / learn new rules / 

tomorrow). 9.(I / do lessons / now). 10.(I / do lessons / two days ago) 
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Билет № 8 

 

1. Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.We often … (play) basketball. 2.I … (spend) next holidays very well (хорошо). 3.Tomorrow he … 

(spend) money and … (buy) a new CD. 4.They … (go) abroad last month. 5.We … (go) to football 

matches every year. 6.She … (go) shopping yesterday evening. 7.He … (miss) his parents last month.  
8.She … (make) cakes every day. 9.They … (ask ) a lot of questions next week. 10.We … (discuss) texts 

at the lesson tomorrow. 

 

2.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.He … (not meet) his friend every week.2. She … (not meet) her parents yesterday.3.They … (fight) 
last week. 4.When … the party… (begin) tomorrow?5.What … you … (get) for your last birthday?6.He 
often … (to forget) his textbook at home.7.The teacher … (to hear) the noise at the last desk.8.They … 
(not to win) the prize yesterday.9.I … (not to feed) my cat every day.10What … you … (do) tomorrow? 

 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 
Continuous.  
1.(Granny / teach me English / now)2.(Granny / teach me English / when I was seven). 3.(They / speak 
English / at the moment).4.(She / speak English well / soon). 5.(He / use the computer / now). 6.(He / 
use the computer / every day). 7.(We / learn the rules / at the moment). 8.(We / learn new rules / 
tomorrow). 9.(I / do lessons / now). 10.(I / do lessons / two days ago) 

 

4.Раскройте скобки, поставив глаголы в нужном времени Present Simple, Past Simple, 
Future Simple.  
 Не often (bring) me flowers. 2. I (meet) Paul yesterday. 3. They (visit) us tomorrow. 4. What (you/do) 

next morning? 5. Mr Jones (buy) a car last month. 6. Mary (go) to school on foot every day. 7. It (be) hot 

soon. 8. The baby (not/sleep) well last week. 9. He never (drive) fast. 10. Lessy (live) in Paris in 1989. 
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Билет № 9  
1.Поставить в одном из следующих времен: Simple Past, Simple Present, Present 

Continuous or Past Continuous, Present Perfect.  
1.I listen) to the radio while Mary (cook) dinner. 2. You (buy) this book yesterday? 3.Last Friday Jill (go) 

home early because she (want) to see a film. 4. When your brother usually (get) home in the evening? 5. Jane 

always(bring) us a nice present. 6.What those people (do) in the middle of the road? 7. You (read) this book? 

8. While Fred (sleep), Judy (watch) TV. 9.When I (be) young, I (think) Mary (be) nice — but now I (think) 

she’s fantastic. 10.Jill (walk) home when she (see) her husband’s car outside the cinema. 

 

2.Исправьте ошибки.  
1.When she was younger, she has played tennis every day. 2.It’s already 10:00, but Jane hasn’t 
finished her homework already.3. Joe crashed his car three times since Christmas. 4.Did you done 
your homework, or have you been watching TV? 5.Karl has been driving since five years. 6.This hotel 
has been already in business for twenty years. 

 

3.Поставить в одном из следующих времен:(Present Simple, Present Perfect, Present  
Continuous, Past Simple, Past Continuous).  
1.Alice ... (not to take) the bus to school every day. She usually ... (to walk) to school... 2. (to take) … you 

the bus to get to school or ... (to walk) you? 3.Who is this man? I ... (to think)  that I ... (to know) him, but  
I ... (to forget) his name. 4.The children ... (to have) a good time in the park yesterday. They ... (to give) 
 

 

small pieces of bread to the ducks. Then they ... (to take) pictures of themselves. 5.Where are the 
children? They ... (to watch) TV in the room now. Some minutes ago they ... (to play) a game. 6.Now 

I am in my class. I... (to sit) at my desk. I always ... (to sit) at the same desk. 

 

4.Раскройте скобки употребляя глаголы в Future Continuous, Present Continuous, 
Future Simple или поставьте конструкцию to be going + to inf.  
1.At 5 o’clock tomorrow he (work). 2.He can’t come at noon tomorrow because he (give) a lesson at that 

time.3. She (read) an interesting book the whole evening tomorrow. 4.At 10 o’clock tomorrow morning he 

(talk) to his friend. 5.You will recognize her when you see her. She(wear) a yellow hat. 6.He (have a party) 

on Saturday 4th December in London at 10 pm. 7. In the next days you (visit) famous sights.  
8.Jeanne and Paul(move) to London next month. 9.Leave the washing up. -I (do) it later. 10.This 

time tomorrow I (lie) on the beach. 
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Билет № 10  

 Поставить в одном из следующих времен:(Present Simple, Present Perfect, 

Present Continuous, Past Simple, Past Continuous).  
1.Alice ... (not to take) the bus to school every day. She usually ... (to walk) to school... 2. (to take) … you  
the bus to get to school or ... (to walk) you? 3.Who is this man? I ... (to think) that I ... (to know) him, but I ... 

(to forget) his name. 4.The children ... (to have) a good time in the park yesterday. They ... (to give) 

small pieces of bread to the ducks. Then they ... (to take) pictures of themselves. 5.Where are the 
children? They ... (to watch) TV in the room now. Some minutes ago they ... (to play) a game. 6.Now 

I am in my class. I... (to sit) at my desk. I always ... (to sit) at the same desk. 

 

2.Поставить в одном из следующих времен: : Simple Past, Simple Present, 
Present Continuous or Past Continuous, Present Perfect.  
 While Fred (sleep), Judy (watch) TV. 2.When I (be) young, I (think)  Mary (be) nice — but now I  
(think) she’s fantastic. 3.Jill (walk) home when she (see) her husband’s car outside the cinema. 4.Look 

there! Sue and Tim (run) to school. 5.Jack’s father (not work) in London — he (not speak) English. 6.Joe 

(buy) a car yesterday. 7.Their father often (go) to rock concerts.8. While you (sleep), mother (arrive). 9.I 

listen) to the radio while Mary (cook) dinner. 10. You (buy) this book yesterday? 11.Last Friday Jill (go) 

home early because she (want) to see a film. 

 

3.Исправьте ошибки.  
1.When she was younger, she has played tennis every day. 2.It’s already 10:00, but Jane hasn’t 
finished her homework already. 3.Joe crashed his car three times since Christmas. 4.Did you done 
your homework, or have you been watching TV? 5.Karl has been driving since five years. 6.This hotel 
has been already in business for twenty years. 

 

Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple или Present Continuous.  
1.I … (watch) TV every day.2. They … ( watch) cartoons at the moment.3.She... (like) watching 

news.4.Mark … (make) noise now.5.They… (want) to go to the ballet school.6.Kate … (have) dancing 

lessons in a club.7.Our teacher … (make) us do homework.8.Our mother … (make) us clean your room 

every day.9.I…. (want) to do boxing.  10.My friend … (do) boxing now. 
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Билет № 11 

 

1.Поставить в одном из следующих времен: : Simple Past, Simple Present, 
Present Continuous or Past Continuous, Present Perfect.  
 While Fred (sleep), Judy (watch) TV. 2.When I (be) young, I (think)  Mary (be) nice — but now I  
(think) she’s fantastic. 3.Jill (walk) home when she (see) her husband’s car outside the cinema. 4.Look 

there! Sue and Tim (run) to school. 5.Jack’s father (not work) in London — he (not speak) English. 6.Joe 

(buy) a car yesterday. 7.Their father often (go) to rock concerts.8. While you (sleep), mother (arrive). 9.I 

listen) to the radio while Mary (cook) dinner. 10. You (buy) this book yesterday? 11.Last Friday Jill (go) 

home early because she (want) to see a film. 

 

2.Перепишите следующий текст в прошедшем времени.  
On Monday we have five lessons. The first lesson is Russian. At this lesson we write a dictation and do 
some exercises. Nick goes to the blackboard. He answers well and gets a «five ». Pete does not get a 
«five» because he does not know his lesson. After the second lesson I go to the canteen. I eat a sand 
wich and drink a cup of tea. I do not drink milk. After school I do not go home at once. I go to the 
library and change the book. Then I go home! 
 

 

3.Исправьте ошибки.  
1.When she was younger, she has played tennis every day. 2.It’s already 10:00, but Jane hasn’t 
finished her homework already. 3.Joe crashed his car three times since Christmas. 4.Did you done 
your homework, or have you been watching TV? 5.Karl has been driving since five years. 6.This hotel 
has been already in business for twenty years. 
 

 

 Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple или Present Continuous.  
1.I … (watch) TV every day. 2.They … ( watch) cartoons at the moment.  3.She ... (like) watching news. 
4.Mark … (make) noise now. 5.They…… (want) to go to the ballet school. 6.Kate … (have) dancing  
lessons in a club. 7.Our teacher … (make) us do homework. 8.Our mother… (make) us clean your 
room every day. 9.I …. (want) to do boxing. 
10.My friend … (do) boxing now. 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
14 
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Билет № 12 

 

1.Вспомните, как строятся вопросы и ответы в Present Simple и Present Continuous. 

1.… you usually wear jeans? — Yes, …. 2. … you wearing jeans now?- Yes, …. 3. … he wear the shoes  
in winter?  — Yes, …..4. …. he wearing a cap? — Yes, …. 5. …your sister wear T-shirts? — No, …6. …. 

he doing his homework?  — No, …7. … they watching TV? — No, …8….. they watch TV in the  
morning?  — No, … 
 

2.Перепишите следующий текст в прошедшем времени.  
On Monday we have five lessons. The first lesson is Russian. At this lesson we write a dictation and do 

some exercises. Nick goes to the blackboard. He answers well and gets a «five». Pete does not get a 
«five» because he does not know his lesson. After the second lesson I go to the canteen. I eat a 
sandwich and drink a cup of tea. I do not drink milk. After school I do not go home at once. I go to the 
library and change the book. Then I go home! 

 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple или Present Continuous. 
1.I … (watch) TV every day. 2.They … ( watch) cartoons at the moment.  3.She ... (like) watching news.  
4.Mark … (make) noise now. 5.They…… (want) to go to the ballet school. 6.Kate … (have) dancing  
lessons in a club. 7.Our teacher … (make) us do homework. 8.Our mother… (make) us clean your 

room every day. 9.I …. (want) to do boxing. 
10.My friend … (do) boxing now. 

 

4.Раскройте скобки, поставив глаголы в нужном времени Present Simple, Past Simple, 

Future Simple.  
 Не often (bring) me flowers. 2. I (meet) Paul yesterday. 3. They (visit) us tomorrow. 4. What (you/do) 

next morning? 5. Mr Jones (buy) a car last month. 6. Mary (go) to school on foot every day. 7. It (be) hot 

soon. 8. The baby (not/sleep) well last week. 9. He never (drive) fast. 10. Lessy (live) in Paris in 1989. 
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Билет № 13 

1.Перепишите следующий текст в прошедшем времени.  
On Monday we have five lessons. The first lesson is Russian. At this lesson we write a dictation and do 
some exercises. Nick goes to the blackboard. He answers well and gets a «five». Pete does not get a 
«five» because he does not know his lesson. After the second lesson I go to the canteen. I eat a sand 
wich and drink a cup of tea. I do not drink milk. After school I do not go home at once. I go to the 
library and change the book. Then I go home! 

 

2.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple или Present Continuous.  
1.I … (watch) TV every day. 2.They … ( watch) cartoons at the moment.  3.She ... (like) watching news. 
4.Mark … (make) noise now. 5.They…… (want) to go to the ballet school. 6.Kate … (have) dancing  
lessons in a club. 7.Our teacher … (make) us do homework. 8.Our mother… (make) us clean your 

room every day. 9.I …. (want) to do boxing. 
10.My friend … (do) boxing now. 

 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.He … (not meet) his friend every week.2. She … (not meet) her parents yesterday.3.They … (fight) 
last week. 4.When … the party… (begin) tomorrow?5.What … you … (get) for your last birthday?6.He 
often … (to forget) his textbook at home.7.The teacher … (to hear) the noise at the last desk.8.They … 
(not to win) the prize yesterday.9.I … (not to feed) my cat every day.10What … you … (do) tomorrow? 

 

4.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 

Continuous.  
1.(Granny / teach me English / now)2.(Granny / teach me English / when I was seven). 3.(They / speak 
English / at the moment).4.(She / speak English well / soon). 5.(He / use the computer / now). 6.(He / 
use the computer / every day). 7.(We / learn the rules / at the moment). 8.(We / learn new rules / 

tomorrow). 9.(I / do lessons / now). 10.(I / do lessons / two days ago) 
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Билет № 14 

 

1.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 

Continuous.  
1.He …(wash) his car last Saturday.2.He … (wash) his car at the moment.3.He often… (wash) his 

car.4.We … (buy) the chair a month ago.5.They … (make) friends when they…(be) little 

children.She… (do) a grammar exercise now.6.She is a pupil. 7.She often …(do) grammar exercises.8. 

She…(do) the exercise an hour ago. 9.His grandfather … (work) at the circus when he … (be) 

young.10. Don’t ask him any questions now. He … (work). 

 

2. Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.We often … (play) basketball. 2.I … (spend) next holidays very well (хорошо). 3.Tomorrow he … 

(spend) money and … (buy) a new CD. 4.They … (go) abroad last month. 5.We … (go) to football 

matches every year. 6.She … (go) shopping yesterday evening. 7.He … (miss) his parents last month.  
8.She … (make) cakes every day. 9.They … (ask ) a lot of questions next week. 10.We … (discuss) texts 
at the lesson tomorrow. 

 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.He … (not meet) his friend every week.2. She … (not meet) her parents yesterday.3.They … (fight) 
last week. 4.When … the party… (begin) tomorrow?5.What … you … (get) for your last birthday?6.He 
often … (to forget) his textbook at home.7.The teacher … (to hear) the noise at the last desk.8.They … 
(not to win) the prize yesterday.9.I … (not to feed) my cat every day.10What … you … (do) tomorrow? 

 

4.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 
Continuous.  
1.(Granny / teach me English / now)2.(Granny / teach me English / when I was seven). 3.(They / speak 

English / at the moment).4.(She / speak English well / soon). 5.(He / use the computer / now). 6 .(He / 

use the computer / every day). 7.(We / learn the rules / at the moment). 8.(We / learn new rules / 

tomorrow). 9.(I / do lessons / now). 10.(I / do lessons / two days ago) 
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Билет № 15 

 

 

1.Раскройте скобки употребляя глаголы в Future Continuous, Present Continuous, 
Future Simple или поставьте конструкцию to be going + to inf.  
1.At 5 o’clock tomorrow he (work).2.He can’t come at noon tomorrow because he (give) a lesson at that 
time.3.She (read) an interesting book the whole evening tomorrow.4.At 10 o’clock tomorrow morning 
he (talk) to his friend.5.You will recognize her when you see her. She (wear) a yellow hat.6.He (have a 
party) on Saturday 4th December in London at 10 pm.7.In the next days you (visit) famous sights.  
8.Jeanne and Paul (move) to London next month.9.Leave the washing up. -I (do) it later.10.This 

time tomorrow I (lie) on the beach. 
 

2. Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.We often … (play) basketball. 2.I … (spend) next holidays very well (хорошо). 3.Tomorrow he … 

(spend) money and … (buy) a new CD. 4.They … (go) abroad last month. 5.We … (go) to football 

matches every year. 6.She … (go) shopping yesterday evening. 7.He … (miss) his parents last month.  
8.She … (make) cakes every day. 9.They … (ask ) a lot of questions next week. 10.We … (discuss) texts 
at the lesson tomorrow. 

 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.He … (not meet) his friend every week.2. She … (not meet) her parents yesterday.3.They … (fight) 

last week. 4.When … the party… (begin) tomorrow?5.What … you … (get) for your last birthday?6.He 

often … (to forget) his textbook at home.7.The teacher … (to hear) the noise at the last desk.8.They … 

(not to win) the prize yesterday.9.I … (not to feed) my cat every day.10What … you … (do) tomorrow? 

 

4.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 

Continuous.  
1.(Granny / teach me English / now)2.(Granny / teach me English / when I was seven). 3.(They / speak 
English / at the moment).4.(She / speak English well / soon). 5.(He / use the computer / now). 6 .(He / 

use the computer / every day). 7.(We / learn the rules / at the moment). 8.(We / learn new rules / 
tomorrow). 9.(I / do lessons / now). 10.(I / do lessons / two days ago) 
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Билет № 16 

1. Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.We often … (play) basketball. 2.I … (spend) next holidays very well (хорошо). 3.Tomorrow he … 

(spend) money and … (buy) a new CD. 4.They … (go) abroad last month. 5.We … (go) to football 

matches every year. 6.She … (go) shopping yesterday evening. 7.He … (miss) his parents last month.  
8.She … (make) cakes every day. 9.They … (ask ) a lot of questions next week. 10.We … (discuss) texts 
at the lesson tomorrow. 

 

2.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.He … (not meet) his friend every week.2. She … (not meet) her parents yesterday.3.They … (fight) 
last week. 4.When … the party… (begin) tomorrow?5.What … you … (get) for your last birthday?6.He 
often … (to forget) his textbook at home.7.The teacher … (to hear) the noise at the last desk.8.They … 
(not to win) the prize yesterday.9.I … (not to feed) my cat every day.10What … you … (do) tomorrow? 

 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 

Continuous.  
1.(Granny / teach me English / now)2.(Granny / teach me English / when I was seven). 3.(They / speak 
English / at the moment).4.(She / speak English well / soon). 5.(He / use the computer / now). 6.(He / 
use the computer / every day). 7.(We / learn the rules / at the moment). 8.(We / learn new rules / 
tomorrow). 9.(I / do lessons / now). 10.(I / do lessons / two days ago) 

 

4.Раскройте скобки, поставив глаголы в нужном времени Present Simple, Past Simple, 
Future Simple.  
 Не often (bring) me flowers. 2. I (meet) Paul yesterday. 3. They (visit) us tomorrow. 4. What (you/do) 

next morning? 5. Mr Jones (buy) a car last month. 6. Mary (go) to school on foot every day. 7. It (be) hot 

soon. 8. The baby (not/sleep) well last week. 9. He never (drive) fast. 10. Lessy (live) in Paris in 1989. 
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Билет № 17  
1.Поставить в одном из следующих времен: Simple Past, Simple Present, Present 

Continuous or Past Continuous, Present Perfect.  
1.I listen) to the radio while Mary (cook) dinner. 2. You (buy) this book yesterday? 3.Last Friday Jill (go) 

home early because she (want) to see a film. 4. When your brother usually (get) home in the evening? 5. Jane 

always(bring) us a nice present. 6.What those people (do) in the middle of the road? 7. You (read) this book? 

8. While Fred (sleep), Judy (watch) TV. 9.When I (be) young, I (think) Mary (be) nice — but now I (think) 

she’s fantastic. 10.Jill (walk) home when she (see) her husband’s car outside the cinema. 

 

2.Исправьте ошибки.  
1.When she was younger, she has played tennis every day. 2.It’s already 10:00, but Jane hasn’t 
finished her homework already.3. Joe crashed his car three times since Christmas. 4.Did you done 
your homework, or have you been watching TV? 5.Karl has been driving since five years. 6.This hotel 
has been already in business for twenty years. 

 

3.Поставить в одном из следующих времен:(Present Simple, Present Perfect, 
Present Continuous, Past Simple, Past Continuous).  
1.Alice ... (not to take) the bus to school every day. She usually ... (to walk) to school... 2. (to take) … 
you the bus to get to school or ... (to walk) you? 3.Who is this man? I ... (to think) that I ... (to know) him, 
but I ... (to forget) his name. 4.The children ... (to have) a good time in the park yesterday. They ... (to 
give) 
small pieces of bread to the ducks. Then they ... (to take) pictures of themselves. 5.Where are the 
children? They ... (to watch) TV in the room now. Some minutes ago they ... (to play) a game. 6.Now 

I am in my class. I... (to sit) at my desk. I always ... (to sit) at the same desk. 

 

4.Раскройте скобки употребляя глаголы в Future Continuous, Present Continuous, 

Future Simple или поставьте конструкцию to be going + to inf.  
1.At 5 o’clock tomorrow he (work). 2.He can’t come at noon tomorrow because he (give) a lesson at that 

time.3. She (read) an interesting book the whole evening tomorrow. 4.At 10 o’clock tomorrow morning he 

(talk) to his friend. 5.You will recognize her when you see her. She(wear) a yellow hat. 6.He (have a party) 

on Saturday 4th December in London at 10 pm. 7. In the next days you (visit) famous sights.  
8.Jeanne and Paul(move) to London next month. 9.Leave the washing up. -I (do) it later. 10.This 
time tomorrow I (lie) on the beach. 
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Билет № 18  
1.Поставить в одном из следующих времен: (Present Simple, Present Perfect, Present 

Continuous,  Past Simple, Past Continuous). 
1.Alice ... (not to take) the bus to school every day. She usually ... (to walk) to school... 2. (to take) … you  
the bus to get to school or ... (to walk) you? 3.Who is this man? I ... (to think)  that I ... (to know) him, but 

I ... (to forget) his name. 4.The children ... (to have) a good time in the park yesterday. They ... (to give)  
small pieces of bread to the ducks. Then they ... (to take) pictures of themselves. 5.Where are the 
children? They ... (to watch) TV in the room now. Some minutes ago they ... (to play) a game. 6.Now 
I am in my class. I... (to sit) at my desk. I always ... (to sit) at the same desk. 

 

2.Поставить в одном из следующих времен: : Simple Past, Simple Present, 

Present Continuous or Past Continuous, Present Perfect. 
 While Fred (sleep), Judy (watch) TV. 2.When I (be) young, I (think)  Mary (be) nice — but now I  
(think) she’s fantastic. 3.Jill (walk) home when she (see) her husband’s car outside the cinema. 4.Look 

there! Sue and Tim (run) to school. 5.Jack’s father (not work) in London — he (not speak) English. 6.Joe 

(buy) a car yesterday. 7.Their father often (go) to rock concerts.8. While you (sleep), mother (arrive). 9.I 

listen) to the radio while Mary (cook) dinner. 10. You (buy) this book yesterday? 11.Last Friday Jill (go) 

home early because she (want) to see a film. 

 

3.Исправьте ошибки.  
1.When she was younger, she has played tennis every day. 2.It’s already 10:00, but Jane hasn’t 
finished her homework already. 3.Joe crashed his car three times since Christmas. 4.Did you done 
your homework, or have you been watching TV? 5.Karl has been driving since five years. 6.This hotel 
has been already in business for twenty years. 

 

Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple или Present Continuous.  
1.I … (watch) TV every day.2. They … ( watch) cartoons at the moment.3.She... (like) watching 

news.4.Mark … (make) noise now.5.They… (want) to go to the ballet school.6.Kate … (have) dancing 

lessons in a club.7.Our teacher … (make) us do homework.8.Our mother … (make) us clean your room 

every day.9.I…. (want) to do boxing.  10.My friend … (do) boxing now. 
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Билет № 19 

 

 Раскройте скобки, поставив глаголы в нужном времени Present Simple, Past Simple, 
Future Simple.  
 Не often (bring) me flowers. 2. I (meet) Paul yesterday. 3. They (visit) us tomorrow. 4. What (you/do) 

next morning? 5. Mr Jones (buy) a car last month. 6. Mary (go) to school on foot every day. 7. It (be) hot 

soon. 8. The baby (not/sleep) well last week. 9. He never (drive) fast. 10. Lessy (live) in Paris in 1989. 

 

2.Поставить в одном из следующих времен: : Simple Past, Simple Present, 

Present Continuous or Past Continuous, Present Perfect. 
 While Fred (sleep), Judy (watch) TV. 2.When I (be) young, I (think)  Mary (be) nice — but now I  
(think) she’s fantastic. 3.Jill (walk) home when she (see) her husband’s car outside the cinema. 4.Look 
there! Sue and Tim (run) to school. 5.Jack’s father (not work) in London — he (not speak) English. 6.Joe 
(buy) a car yesterday. 7.Their father often (go) to rock concerts.8. While you (sleep), mother (arrive). 9.I 
listen) to the radio while Mary (cook) dinner. 10. You (buy) this book yesterday? 11.Last Friday Jill (go) 
home early because she (want) to see a film. 

 

3.Исправьте ошибки.  
1.When she was younger, she has played tennis every day. 2.It’s already 10:00, but Jane hasn’t 
finished her homework already. 3.Joe crashed his car three times since Christmas. 4.Did you done 
your homework, or have you been watching TV? 5.Karl has been driving since five years. 6.This hotel 
has been already in business for twenty years. 

 

 Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple или Present Continuous.  
1.I … (watch) TV every day. 2.They … ( watch) cartoons at the moment.  3.She ... (like) watching news. 

4.Mark … (make) noise now. 5.They…… (want) to go to the ballet school. 6.Kate … (have) dancing  
lessons in a club. 7.Our teacher … (make) us do homework. 8.Our mother… (make) us clean your 

room every day. 9.I …. (want) to do boxing. 
10.My friend … (do) boxing now. 
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Билет № 20 

 

1.Вспомните, как строятся вопросы и ответы в Present Simple и Present Continuous. 

1.… you usually wear jeans? — Yes, …. 2. … you wearing jeans now?- Yes, …. 3. … he wear the shoes  
in winter?  — Yes, …..4. …. he wearing a cap? — Yes, …. 5. …your sister wear T-shirts? — No, …6. …. 

he doing his homework?  — No, …7. … they watching TV? — No, …8….. they watch TV in the  
morning?  — No, … 
 

2.Перепишите следующий текст в прошедшем времени.  
On Monday we have five lessons. The first lesson is Russian. At this lesson we write a dictation and do 

some exercises. Nick goes to the blackboard. He answers well and gets a «five». Pete does not get a 
«five» because he does not know his lesson. After the second lesson I go to the canteen. I eat a 
sandwich and drink a cup of tea. I do not drink milk. After school I do not go home at once. I go to the 
library and change the book. Then I go home! 

 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple или Present Continuous. 
1.I … (watch) TV every day. 2.They … ( watch) cartoons at the moment.  3.She ... (like) watching news.  
4.Mark … (make) noise now. 5.They…… (want) to go to the ballet school. 6.Kate … (have) dancing  
lessons in a club. 7.Our teacher … (make) us do homework. 8.Our mother… (make) us clean your 

room every day. 9.I …. (want) to do boxing. 
10.My friend … (do) boxing now. 

 

4.Раскройте скобки, поставив глаголы в нужном времени Present Simple, Past Simple, 

Future Simple.  
 Не often (bring) me flowers. 2. I (meet) Paul yesterday. 3. They (visit) us tomorrow. 4. What (you/do) 

next morning? 5. Mr Jones (buy) a car last month. 6. Mary (go) to school on foot every day. 7. It (be) hot 

soon. 8. The baby (not/sleep) well last week. 9. He never (drive) fast. 10. Lessy (live) in Paris in 1989. 
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Билет № 21  
1.Раскройте скобки и поставьте глаголы в нужном времени Present Simple, Past 
Simple, Future Simple.  
Если вы не нашли подсказку в предложении, переведите его и подумайте в каком 
времени (настоящем, прошедшем или будущем) оно лучше звучит. Если сомневаетесь, 

используйте Present Simple Tense.  
1.I (know) his family. 2. She (not/study) at this school. 3. … you (see) them yesterday? 4. He (not/have) a 
dog. 5. They (write) exercises at the lessons. 6. She (start) school last year. 7. She (not/go) to school. 8. 
There (be) an interesting film on TV soon. 9. I (not/go) to the country on my holidays next year. 10. Last 
week we (be) at the library. 

 

2. Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.We often … (play) basketball. 2.I … (spend) next holidays very well (хорошо). 3.Tomorrow he … 

(spend) money and … (buy) a new CD. 4.They … (go) abroad last month. 5.We … (go) to football 

matches every year. 6.She … (go) shopping yesterday evening. 7.He … (miss) his parents last month.  
8.She … (make) cakes every day. 9.They … (ask ) a lot of questions next week. 10.We … (discuss) texts 
at the lesson tomorrow. 

 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.He … (not meet) his friend every week.2. She … (not meet) her parents yesterday.3.They … (fight) 
last week. 4.When … the party… (begin) tomorrow?5.What … you … (get) for your last birthday?6.He 
often … (to forget) his textbook at home.7.The teacher … (to hear) the noise at the last desk.8.They … 
(not to win) the prize yesterday.9.I … (not to feed) my cat every day.10What … you … (do) tomorrow? 

 

4.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 

Continuous.  
1.(Granny / teach me English / now)2.(Granny / teach me English / when I was seven). 3.(They / speak 

English / at the moment).4.(She / speak English well / soon). 5.(He / use the computer / now). 6 .(He / 

use the computer / every day). 7.(We / learn the rules / at the moment). 8.(We / learn new rules / 

tomorrow). 9.(I / do lessons / now). 10.(I / do lessons / two days ago) 
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Билет № 22 

 

1.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 
Continuous.  
1.He …(wash) his car last Saturday.2.He … (wash) his car at the moment.3.He often… (wash) his 
car.4.We … (buy) the chair a month ago.5.They … (make) friends when they…(be) little 
children.She… (do) a grammar exercise now.6.She is a pupil. 7.She often …(do) grammar exercises.8. 
She…(do) the exercise an hour ago. 9.His grandfather … (work) at the circus when he … (be) 
young.10. Don’t ask him any questions now. He … (work). 

 

2. Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.We often … (play) basketball. 2.I … (spend) next holidays very well (хорошо). 3.Tomorrow he … 

(spend) money and … (buy) a new CD. 4.They … (go) abroad last month. 5.We … (go) to football 

matches every year. 6.She … (go) shopping yesterday evening. 7.He … (miss) his parents last month.  
8.She … (make) cakes every day. 9.They … (ask ) a lot of questions next week. 10.We … (discuss) texts 
at the lesson tomorrow. 

 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.He … (not meet) his friend every week.2. She … (not meet) her parents yesterday.3.They … (fight) 
last week. 4.When … the party… (begin) tomorrow?5.What … you … (get) for your last birthday?6.He 
often … (to forget) his textbook at home.7.The teacher … (to hear) the noise at the last desk.8.They … 
(not to win) the prize yesterday.9.I … (not to feed) my cat every day.10What … you … (do) tomorrow? 

 

4.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 

Continuous.  
1.(Granny / teach me English / now)2.(Granny / teach me English / when I was seven). 3.(They / speak 
English / at the moment).4.(She / speak English well / soon). 5.(He / use the computer / now). 6 .(He / 
use the computer / every day). 7.(We / learn the rules / at the moment). 8.(We / learn new rules / 
tomorrow). 9.(I / do lessons / now). 10.(I / do lessons / two days ago) 
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Билет № 23 

 

1.Раскройте скобки употребляя глаголы в Future Continuous, Present Continuous, 
Future Simple или поставьте конструкцию to be going + to inf.  
1.At 5 o’clock tomorrow he (work).2.He can’t come at noon tomorrow because he (give) a lesson at that 
time.3.She (read) an interesting book the whole evening tomorrow.4.At 10 o’clock tomorrow morning 
he (talk) to his friend.5.You will recognize her when you see her. She (wear) a yellow hat.6.He (have a 
party) on Saturday 4th December in London at 10 pm.7.In the next days you (visit) famous sights.  
8.Jeanne and Paul (move) to London next month.9.Leave the washing up. -I (do) it later.10.This 

time tomorrow I (lie) on the beach. 

 

2. Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.We often … (play) basketball. 2.I … (spend) next holidays very well (хорошо). 3.Tomorrow he … 

(spend) money and … (buy) a new CD. 4.They … (go) abroad last month. 5.We … (go) to football 

matches every year. 6.She … (go) shopping yesterday evening. 7.He … (miss) his parents last month.  
8.She … (make) cakes every day. 9.They … (ask ) a lot of questions next week. 10.We … (discuss) texts 
at the lesson tomorrow. 

 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.He … (not meet) his friend every week.2. She … (not meet) her parents yesterday.3.They … (fight) 
last week. 4.When … the party… (begin) tomorrow?5.What … you … (get) for your last birthday?6.He 
often … (to forget) his textbook at home.7.The teacher … (to hear) the noise at the last desk.8.They … 
(not to win) the prize yesterday.9.I … (not to feed) my cat every day.10What … you … (do) tomorrow? 

 

4.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 
Continuous.  
1.(Granny / teach me English / now)2.(Granny / teach me English / when I was seven). 3.(They / speak 

English / at the moment).4.(She / speak English well / soon). 5.(He / use the computer / now). 6 .(He / 

use the computer / every day). 7.(We / learn the rules / at the moment). 8.(We / learn new rules / 

tomorrow). 9.(I / do lessons / now). 10.(I / do lessons / two days ago) 
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Билет № 24 

 

1. Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.We often … (play) basketball. 2.I … (spend) next holidays very well (хорошо). 3.Tomorrow he … 

(spend) money and … (buy) a new CD. 4.They … (go) abroad last month. 5.We … (go) to football 

matches every year. 6.She … (go) shopping yesterday evening. 7.He … (miss) his parents last month.  
8.She … (make) cakes every day. 9.They … (ask ) a lot of questions next week. 10.We … (discuss) texts 

at the lesson tomorrow. 

 

2.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.He … (not meet) his friend every week.2. She … (not meet) her parents yesterday.3.They … (fight) 
last week. 4.When … the party… (begin) tomorrow?5.What … you … (get) for your last birthday?6.He 
often … (to forget) his textbook at home.7.The teacher … (to hear) the noise at the last desk.8.They … 
(not to win) the prize yesterday.9.I … (not to feed) my cat every day.10What … you … (do) tomorrow? 

 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 
Continuous.  
1.(Granny / teach me English / now)2.(Granny / teach me English / when I was seven). 3.(They / speak 
English / at the moment).4.(She / speak English well / soon). 5.(He / use the computer / now). 6.(He / 
use the computer / every day). 7.(We / learn the rules / at the moment). 8.(We / learn new rules / 
tomorrow). 9.(I / do lessons / now). 10.(I / do lessons / two days ago) 

 

4.Раскройте скобки, поставив глаголы в нужном времени Present Simple, Past Simple, 
Future Simple.  
 Не often (bring) me flowers. 2. I (meet) Paul yesterday. 3. They (visit) us tomorrow. 4. What (you/do) 

next morning? 5. Mr Jones (buy) a car last month. 6. Mary (go) to school on foot every day. 7. It (be) hot 

soon. 8. The baby (not/sleep) well last week. 9. He never (drive) fast. 10. Lessy (live) in Paris in 1989. 
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Билет № 25 

 

1.Поставить в одном из следующих времен: Simple Past, Simple Present, Present 

Continuous or Past Continuous, Present Perfect.  
1.I listen) to the radio while Mary (cook) dinner. 2. You (buy) this book yesterday? 3.Last Friday Jill (go) 

home early because she (want) to see a film. 4. When your brother usually (get) home in the evening? 5. Jane 

always(bring) us a nice present. 6.What those people (do) in the middle of the road? 7. You (read) this book? 

8. While Fred (sleep), Judy (watch) TV. 9.When I (be) young, I (think) Mary (be) nice — but now I (think) 

she’s fantastic. 10.Jill (walk) home when she (see) her husband’s car outside the cinema. 

 

2.Исправьте ошибки.  
1.When she was younger, she has played tennis every day. 2.It’s already 10:00, but Jane hasn’t 
finished her homework already.3. Joe crashed his car three times since Christmas. 4.Did you done 

your homework, or have you been watching TV? 5.Karl has been driving since five years. 6.This hotel 
has been already in business for twenty years. 

 

3.Поставить в одном из следующих времен:(Present Simple, Present Perfect, Present 

Continuous, Past Simple, Past Continuous).  
1.Alice ... (not to take) the bus to school every day. She usually ... (to walk) to school... 2. (to take) … you  
the bus to get to school or ... (to walk) you? 3.Who is this man? I ... (to think)  that I ... (to know) him, but  
I ... (to forget) his name. 4.The children ... (to have) a good time in the park yesterday. They ... (to give) 
 

 

small pieces of bread to the ducks. Then they ... (to take) pictures of themselves. 5.Where are the 
children? They ... (to watch) TV in the room now. Some minutes ago they ... (to play) a game. 6.Now 
I am in my class. I... (to sit) at my desk. I always ... (to sit) at the same desk. 

 

4.Раскройте скобки употребляя глаголы в Future Continuous, Present Continuous, 

Future Simple или поставьте конструкцию to be going + to inf.  
1.At 5 o’clock tomorrow he (work). 2.He can’t come at noon tomorrow because he (give) a lesson at that 

time.3. She (read) an interesting book the whole evening tomorrow. 4.At 10 o’clock tomorrow morning he 

(talk) to his friend. 5.You will recognize her when you see her. She(wear) a yellow hat. 6.He (have a party) 

on Saturday 4th December in London at 10 pm. 7. In the next days you (visit) famous sights.  
8.Jeanne and Paul(move) to London next month. 9.Leave the washing up. -I (do) it later. 10.This 
time tomorrow I (lie) on the beach. 
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Билет № 26 

 

 Поставить в одном из следующих времен:(Present Simple, Present Perfect, 
Present Continuous, Past Simple, Past Continuous).  
1.Alice ... (not to take) the bus to school every day. She usually ... (to walk) to school... 2. (to take) … you  
the bus to get to school or ... (to walk) you? 3.Who is this man? I ... (to think) that I ... (to know) him, but I ... 

(to forget) his name. 4.The children ... (to have) a good time in the park yesterday. They ... (to give) 

small pieces of bread to the ducks. Then they ... (to take) pictures of themselves. 5.Where are the 

children? They ... (to watch) TV in the room now. Some minutes ago they ... (to play) a game. 6.Now 
I am in my class. I... (to sit) at my desk. I always ... (to sit) at the same desk. 

 

2.Поставить в одном из следующих времен: : Simple Past, Simple Present, 
Present Continuous or Past Continuous, Present Perfect.  
 While Fred (sleep), Judy (watch) TV. 2.When I (be) young, I (think)  Mary (be) nice — but now I  
(think) she’s fantastic. 3.Jill (walk) home when she (see) her husband’s car outside the cinema. 4.Look 

there! Sue and Tim (run) to school. 5.Jack’s father (not work) in London — he (not speak) English. 6.Joe 

(buy) a car yesterday. 7.Their father often (go) to rock concerts.8. While you (sleep), mother (arrive). 9.I 

listen) to the radio while Mary (cook) dinner. 10. You (buy) this book yesterday? 11.Last Friday Jill (go) 

home early because she (want) to see a film. 
 

3.Исправьте ошибки.  
1.When she was younger, she has played tennis every day. 2.It’s already 10:00, but Jane hasn’t 
finished her homework already. 3.Joe crashed his car three times since Christmas. 4.Did you done 
your homework, or have you been watching TV? 5.Karl has been driving since five years. 6.This hotel 
has been already in business for twenty years. 

 

Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple или Present Continuous.  
1.I … (watch) TV every day.2. They … ( watch) cartoons at the moment.3.She... (like) watching 

news.4.Mark … (make) noise now.5.They… (want) to go to the ballet school.6.Kate … (have) dancing 

lessons in a club.7.Our teacher … (make) us do homework.8.Our mother … (make) us clean your room 

every day.9.I…. (want) to do boxing.  10.My friend … (do) boxing now. 
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Билет № 27 

 

1.Поставить в одном из следующих времен: : Simple Past, Simple Present, 

Present Continuous or Past Continuous, Present Perfect. 
 While Fred (sleep), Judy (watch) TV. 2.When I (be) young, I (think)  Mary (be) nice — but now I  
(think) she’s fantastic. 3.Jill (walk) home when she (see) her husband’s car outside the cinema. 4.Look 
there! Sue and Tim (run) to school. 5.Jack’s father (not work) in London — he (not speak) English. 6.Joe 
(buy) a car yesterday. 7.Their father often (go) to rock concerts.8. While you (sleep), mother (arrive). 9.I 
listen) to the radio while Mary (cook) dinner. 10. You (buy) this book yesterday? 11.Last Friday Jill (go) 

home early because she (want) to see a film. 

 

2.Перепишите следующий текст в прошедшем времени.  
On Monday we have five lessons. The first lesson is Russian. At this lesson we write a dictation and do 

some exercises. Nick goes to the blackboard. He answers well and gets a «five ». Pete does not get a 

«five» because he does not know his lesson. After the second lesson I go to the canteen. I eat a sand 

wich and drink a cup of tea. I do not drink milk. After school I do not go home at once. I go to the 

library and change the book. Then I go home! 
 

 

3.Исправьте ошибки.  
1.When she was younger, she has played tennis every day. 2.It’s already 10:00, but Jane hasn’t 

finished her homework already. 3.Joe crashed his car three times since Christmas. 4.Did you done 

your homework, or have you been watching TV? 5.Karl has been driving since five years. 6.This hotel 

has been already in business for twenty years. 
 

 

 Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple или Present Continuous. 
1.I … (watch) TV every day. 2.They … ( watch) cartoons at the moment.  3.She ... (like) watching news.  
4.Mark … (make) noise now. 5.They…… (want) to go to the ballet school. 6.Kate … (have) dancing  
lessons in a club. 7.Our teacher … (make) us do homework. 8.Our mother… (make) us clean your 
room every day. 9.I …. (want) to do boxing.  
10.My friend … (do) boxing now. 
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Билет № 28 

 

1.Вспомните, как строятся вопросы и ответы в Present Simple и Present Continuous.  
1.… you usually wear jeans? — Yes, …. 2. … you wearing jeans now? - Yes, …. 3. … he wear the shoes 

in winter?  — Yes, ….. 4. …. he wearing a cap? — Yes, …. 5. …your sister wear T-shirts? — No, …6.  
 he doing his homework? — No, …7. … they watching TV? — No, …8….. they watch TV in 
the morning? — No, … 

 

2.Перепишите следующий текст в прошедшем времени.  
On Monday we have five lessons. The first lesson is Russian. At this lesson we write a dictation and do 

some exercises. Nick goes to the blackboard. He answers well and gets a «five». Pete does not get a 

«five» because he does not know his lesson. After the second lesson I go to the canteen. I eat a 

sandwich and drink a cup of tea. I do not drink milk. After school I do not go home at once. I go to the 

library and change the book. Then I go home! 
 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple или Present Continuous.  
1.I … (watch) TV every day. 2.They … ( watch) cartoons at the moment.  3.She ... (like) watching news. 
4.Mark … (make) noise now. 5.They…… (want) to go to the ballet school. 6.Kate … (have) dancing  
lessons in a club. 7.Our teacher … (make) us do homework. 8.Our mother… (make) us clean your 
room every day. 9.I …. (want) to do boxing. 
10.My friend … (do) boxing now. 

 

4.Раскройте скобки, поставив глаголы в нужном времени Present Simple, Past Simple, 

Future Simple.  
 Не often (bring) me flowers. 2. I (meet) Paul yesterday. 3. They (visit) us tomorrow. 4. What (you/do) 

next morning? 5. Mr Jones (buy) a car last month. 6. Mary (go) to school on foot every day. 7. It (be) hot 

soon. 8. The baby (not/sleep) well last week. 9. He never (drive) fast. 10. Lessy (live) in Paris in 1989. 
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Билет № 29  
1.Перепишите следующий текст в прошедшем времени.  
On Monday we have five lessons. The first lesson is Russian. At this lesson we write a dictation and do 

some exercises. Nick goes to the blackboard. He answers well and gets a «five». Pete does not get a 

«five» because he does not know his lesson. After the second lesson I go to the canteen. I eat a sand 

wich and drink a cup of tea. I do not drink milk. After school I do not go home at once. I go to the 

library and change the book. Then I go home! 

 

2.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple или Present Continuous. 
1.I … (watch) TV every day. 2.They … ( watch) cartoons at the moment.  3.She ... (like) watching news. 
4.Mark … (make) noise now. 5.They…… (want) to go to the ballet school. 6.Kate … (have) dancing  
lessons in a club. 7.Our teacher … (make) us do homework. 8.Our mother… (make) us clean your 
room every day. 9.I …. (want) to do boxing. 
10.My friend … (do) boxing now. 

 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.He … (not meet) his friend every week.2. She … (not meet) her parents yesterday.3.They … (fight) 
last week. 4.When … the party… (begin) tomorrow?5.What … you … (get) for your last birthday?6.He 
often … (to forget) his textbook at home.7.The teacher … (to hear) the noise at the last desk.8.They … 
(not to win) the prize yesterday.9.I … (not to feed) my cat every day.10What … you … (do) tomorrow? 

 

4.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 

Continuous.  
1.(Granny / teach me English / now)2.(Granny / teach me English / when I was seven). 3.(They / speak 

English / at the moment).4.(She / speak English well / soon). 5.(He / use the computer / now). 6.(He / 

use the computer / every day). 7.(We / learn the rules / at the moment). 8.(We / learn new rules / 

tomorrow). 9.(I / do lessons / now). 10.(I / do lessons / two days ago) 
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Билет № 30 

 

1.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 
Continuous.  
1.He …(wash) his car last Saturday.2.He… (wash) his car at the moment.3.He often… (wash) his 
car.4.We … (buy) the chair a month ago.5.They … (make) friends when they…(be) little 
children.She… (do) a grammar exercise now.6.She is a pupil. 7.She often …(do) grammar exercises.8. 
She…(do) the exercise an hour ago. 9.His grandfather … (work) at the circus when he … (be) 

young.10. Don’t ask him any questions now. He … (work). 

 

2. Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.We often … (play) basketball. 2.I … (spend) next holidays very well (хорошо). 3.Tomorrow he … 

(spend) money and … (buy) a new CD. 4.They … (go) abroad last month. 5.We … (go) to football 

matches every year. 6.She … (go) shopping yesterday evening. 7.He … (miss) his parents last month.  
8.She … (make) cakes every day. 9.They … (ask) a lot of questions next week. 10.We … (discuss) texts 

at the lesson tomorrow. 

 

3.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple и Future Simple.  
1.He … (not meet) his friend every week.2. She … (not meet) her parents yesterday.3.They … (fight) 
last week. 4.When … the party… (begin) tomorrow?5.What … you … (get) for your last birthday?6.He 
often … (to forget) his textbook at home.7.The teacher … (to hear) the noise at the last desk.8.They … 
(not to win) the prize yesterday.9.I … (not to feed) my cat every day.10What … you … (do) tomorrow? 

 

4.Закончите предложения. Используйте Present Simple, Past Simple, Future Simple & Present 
Continuous.  
1.(Granny / teach me English / now)2.(Granny / teach me English / when I was seven). 3.(They / speak 
English / at the moment).4.(She / speak English well / soon). 5.(He / use the computer / now). 6. (He / 
use the computer / every day). 7.(We / learn the rules / at the moment). 8.(We / learn new rules / 
tomorrow). 9.(I / do lessons / now). 10.(I / do lessons / two days ago) 
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Вопросы ко 2-ой аттестации по учебной дисциплине  
«Иностранный язык в профессиональной деятельности»  

 

1.Present Perfect Tense Active 
2.Past Perfect Tense Active 
3. Future Perfect Tense Active  

 

Билеты ко второй аттестации по дисциплине 
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Билет № 1  

1.Раскройте скобки, употребив глагол в форме Present Perfect, Past Perfect или 
Future Perfect.  
1.Sam … (lose) his keys. So he can’t open the door.2.When I woke up in the morning, the rain already … 
(stop).3.I hope I … (finish) my test by midnight.4.The film turned out to be much longer than we … 
(expect). 5.My sister just … (leave) for the bank.6.The girls were good friends. They … (know) each 

other for 5 years. 7.Mother … (lay) the table before we come. 8.I never … (try) Japanese food. 9.Ted was 
so happy because his dream … (come) true. 10.We … (be) to Paris many times. 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect.  
 – You (see) the latest video game? – No. I not (see) it yet. I am not a gameaholic. 2. Sorry, I think I (lose) 

the file. You (see) it? – No, I not (see) it. 3. My computer (crash). May I use yours? 4. You’re late. The plane 

already (take off). 5. Hurrah! We (win) the match! We’re the champions now. 6. Your taxi just (arrive). 7. 

I’m afraid Fiona isn’t here. She (leave) the office. 8. – Hi, John. I not (see) you for ages! – Hi,  
Ted. I’m sorry that I not (be) in touch with you recently. I really (be) very busy all this time. 9. – 
You (finish) the report yet? – No, I (write) only half of it. 10. – You (speak) to your parents today? – 

I just (call) them. 

 

3. Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  и Past Perfect.  
 By eight o'clock yesterday I (to do) my homework and at eight I (to play) the piano. 2. By six o'clock father 

(to come) home and at six he (to have) dinner. 3. By nine o'clock yesterday grandmother (to wash) the dishes 

and at nine she (to watch) TV. 4. When I (to meet) Tom, he (to eat) an ice-cream which he (to buy) at the 

corner of the street. 5. When I (tq come) home, my sister (to read) a book which she (to bring) from the 

library. 6. When mother (to come) home, the children (to eat) the soup which she (to cook) in the morning. 7. 

When I (to ring) up Mike, he still (to learn) the poem which he (to begin) learning at school. 

8. When I (to look) out of the window, the children (to play) with a ball which Pete (to bring) from home.  
 By ten o'clock the children (to settle) comfortably on the sofa and at ten they (to watch) a TV film. 
10. When father (to come) home, we (to cook) the mushrooms which we (to gather) in the wood. 

 

 Поставьте глаголы в Present Simple:  
1.I usually (to wake up) at 7 o’clock. 2. He not (to go for a walk) every day. 3. You (to cook) lunch 

every day? 4. We (to go) to work every day. 5. She often (to read) books. 6. They not (to see) us every  
weekend. 7. I (to visit) my grandmother every month. 8. They (to watch) TV every evening? 9. What you (to 

think) about it? 10. We (to swim) in the lake every summer. 11. My father (to work) every day. 12. 
 
Your parents usually (to visit)  their friends? 13. My husband (to sleep) 8 hours every night.  14. My 
friends not (to read) books at all. 15. Where you (to go) every Tuesday? 
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Билет № 2  
1.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect. 
 – They (reply) to your email?  – Yes, we just (get) a fax from them. 2. You (see) my mobile? I’m sure I  
(leave) it here. 3. They say that this bank (collapse) and many people (lose) their savings. 4. At last I (do) 

what I always (want) to do. 5. Look! It (stop) raining and the sun (come out). 6. Since October the dollar 

(fall) by 10 percent against the other mail currencies. 7. – You (see) the latest video game? – No. I not (see) it 

yet. I am not a gameaholic. 8. Sorry, I think I (lose) the file. You (see) it? – No, I not (see) it. 9. 

My computer (crash). May I use yours? 10. You’re late. The plane already (take off). 
 Переведите на английский язык, употребив глаголы в Present Simple:   
1.Я не люблю читать книги. 2. Когда вы ходите в бассейн? 3. Мы читаем книги. 4. Они учатся 

в школе. 5. Его бабушка живёт в деревне. 6. Они часто навещают своих родителей. 7. Где они 

живут? 8. Мама поливает цветы один раз в неделю. 9. Она поёт очень хорошо. 10. Ты 

готовишь очень вкусно. 11. Он играет в компьютерные игры каждый день. 12. Что вы любите 

делать по вечерам? 13. Мы не просыпаемся рано. 14. Её ребёнок любит играть с игрушками. 

15. Её папа работает 5 дней в неделю.  
 

3. Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  и Past Perfect.  
 By eight o'clock yesterday I (to do) my homework and at eight I (to play) the piano. 2. By six o'clock father 

(to come) home and at six he (to have) dinner. 3. By nine o'clock yesterday grandmother (to wash) the dishes 

and at nine she (to watch) TV. 4. When I (to meet) Tom, he (to eat) an ice-cream which he (to buy) at the 

corner of the street. 5. When I (tq come) home, my sister (to read) a book which she (to bring) from the 

library. 6. When mother (to come) home, the children (to eat) the soup which she (to cook) in the morning. 7. 

When I (to ring) up Mike, he still (to learn) the poem which he (to begin) learning at school. 

8. When I (to look) out of the window, the children (to play) with a ball which Pete (to bring) from home.  
 By ten o'clock the children (to settle) comfortably on the sofa and at ten they (to watch) a TV film. 
10. When father (to come) home, we (to cook) the mushrooms which we (to gather) in the wood. 

 

4.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Perfect. 
1.It was warm and sunny. Spring (come) at last! 2. It snowed yesterday just as the weatherman (promise).  
 Nobody lived in the village. Tsunami (destroy) it. 4. He bought a video camera yesterday. He (dream) of 

it for so long. 5. The child felt much better now. The doctor (give) it some medicine. 6. Her name was 

Apple. Her parents (call) her so. 7. They realized that times (change). 8. He couldn’t believe that he  
(achieve) everything, that he (make) a good career. 9. He (live) in Samara before he came to St. 
Petersburg. 10. By the time the children returned home from school, Mother (cook) dinner. 
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Билет № 3 

 

1. В следующих предложениях измените время глагола 

на Present Perfect. Переведите предложения на русский язык.  
1.1 am eating my breakfast. 2. We are drinking water. 3. He is bringing them some meat and vegetables.  
 You are putting the dishes on the table. 5, They are having tea. 6. She is taking the dirty plates from 

the table. 7. The children are putting on their coats. 8. The pupils are writing a dictation. 9. My friend is 

helping me to solve a difficult problem. 10. I am learning a poem. 11. She is telling them an interesting 

story. 12. Kate is sweeping the floor. 13. The waiter is putting a bottle of lemonade in front of him. 14. 

Susan is making a new dress for her birthday party. 15. She is opening a box of chocolates. 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в требующейся форме, так чтобы 
получить Present Continuous или Present Perfect.  
 What are you (to talk) about? 2. We have just (to talk) about it. 3. He has just (to say) something 
about it. 4. She is (to tell) them some interesting story. 5. He has (to tell) us nothing about it, 6. She has 
(to tell) them some stories about dogs. 7. We have (to have) two lessons today. 8. They are (to have) a 
meeting. 9. She has not (to speak) yet. 10. They have (to ask) me several questions. 
 

 

3.Переведите на английский язык, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или 
Present Continuous.  
 Я только что позавтракал. 2. Он уже позавтракал. 3. Мы еще не завтракали. 4. Они все еще 

пьют чай в столовой. 5. Я уже сделал свои уроки. 6. Он все еще делает свои уроки. 7. У нас 

сегодня было три урока. 8. У них только что было собрание. 9. Она еще не читала этой книги. 10. 

Она все еще читает. 11. Кто это написал? 12. Что вы ему написали? 
 

4.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Perfect.  
1.It was warm and sunny. Spring (come) at last! 2. It snowed yesterday just as the weatherman (promise).  
 Nobody lived in the village. Tsunami (destroy) it. 4. He bought a video camera yesterday. He (dream) of 

it for so long. 5. The child felt much better now. The doctor (give) it some medicine. 6. Her name was 

Apple. Her parents (call) her so. 7. They realized that times (change). 8. He couldn’t believe that he  
(achieve) everything, that he (make) a good career. 9. He (live) in Samara before he came to St. 
Petersburg. 10. By the time the children returned home from school, Mother (cook) dinner. 11. He 

was upset. He (lost) his mobile phone again. 
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Билет № 4 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.  
 We (to travel) around Europe last year. 2. My father knows so much because he (to travel) a lot. 3.1 (to 

see) Pete today, 4. She (to see) this film last Sunday. 5. Alex (to meet) his friend two hours ago. 6.1 just 

(to meet) our teacher. 7. The children already (to decide) what to do with the books. 8. Yesterday they (to 

decide) to help their grandmother. 9. Helen speaks French so well because she (to live) in France. 10. She 

(to live) there last year. 11. The rain (to stop) and the sun is shining in the sky again. 12. The rain (to stop) 

half an hour ago. 13. Mary (to buy) a new hat. 14.1 (to buy) a pair of gloves yesterday. 15. The wind (to 

blow) off the man's hat, and he cannot catch it. 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Present Continuous,  Present 

 

 Please give me a pencil, I (to lose) mine. 2. I (not to meet) Peter since Monday. 3. Nina just (to finish) 

work. 4. Where Sergei (to be)? — He (to go) home. He (to leave) the room a minute ago. 5. What you 

(to read) now? — I (to read) "Jane Eyre" by Charlotte Bronte. 6. They (to read) "Ivanhoe" by Walter 
Scott a month ago. What about you? You (to read) "Ivanhoe"? 7. My watch (to stop). There (to be) 

something wrong with it. 8. You (to see) Jack today? — Yes, I (to see) him at the institute. 9. You (to 
hear) the new symphony by M.? — Yes, I... . — When you (to hear) it? — I (to hear) it last Sunday. 10. 

You (to change) so much. Anything (to happen)? 

 

3.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  и Past Perfect.  
 By eight o'clock yesterday I (to do) my homework and at eight I (to play) the piano. 2. By six o'clock father 

(to come) home and at six he (to have) dinner. 3. By nine o'clock yesterday grandmother (to wash) the dishes 

and at nine she (to watch) TV. 4. When I (to meet) Tom, he (to eat) an ice-cream which he (to buy) at the 

corner of the street. 5. When I (tq come) home, my sister (to read) a book which she (to bring) from the 

library. 6. When mother (to come) home, the children (to eat) the soup which she (to cook) in the morning. 7. 

When I (to ring) up Mike, he still (to learn) the poem which he (to begin) learning at school. 

8. When I (to look) out of the window, the children (to play) with a ball which Pete (to bring) from home.  
 By ten o'clock the children (to settle) comfortably on the sofa and at ten they (to watch) a TV film. 

10. When father (to come) home, we (to cook) the mushrooms which we (to gather) in the wood. 

 

4.Поставьте глаголы в скобках в Present Perfect.  
1.He (finish) training. 2.She (score) twenty points in the match. 3.We (watch) all the Champions League 

matches this season. 4. That's amazing! She (run) fifteen kilometers this morning! 4.She (buy) some really 

nice rollerblades! 5. Oh, no! I (lose) my money! 6. My mum (write) shopping list. It's on the 

kitchen table. 7. Dad, you (eat) my biscuit!  8. I’m tired. I (watch) three X-Files videos. 9. Hurry up!  
They (start) the film! 
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Билет № 5  
 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Present Continuous, 
Present Simple или Past Simple. 
 They (to read) "Ivanhoe" by Walter Scott a month ago. What about you? You (to read)  
"Ivanhoe"? 2. My watch (to stop). There (to be) something wrong with it. 3. You (to see) Jack today? — 

Yes, I (to see) him at the institute. 4. You (to hear) the new symphony by M.? — Yes, I... . — When you 
(to hear) it? — I (to hear) it last Sunday. 5. You (to change) so much. Anything (to happen)? 6. What 

you (to do) here at such a late hour? You (to write) your composition? — No, I (to write) it already. I (to 
work) at my report. — And when you (to write) your composition? — I (to finish) it two days ago. 7. I 

say, Tom, let's have dinner. — No, thank you, I all ready (to have) dinner. 8. What the weather (to be) 

like? It still (to rain)? — No, it (to stop) raining. 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Present Simple, 
Present Continuous, Past Simple или Past Continuous.  
 They (to go) to the Hermitage last week. 2. They (to be) to the Hermitage twice this week. 3. After school 

yesterday he (to come) home, (to have) dinner, (to read) an article from the latest magazine and (to begin) 

doing his homework. 4. When your friend (to return) from the south? — She (to return) yesterday.  
— You (to go) to the station to meet her? — No, I..., I (to be) too busy. 5. With whom you (to discuss) this 

question yesterday? 6. I (to see) this film this week. I like it very much. 7. When I (to enter) the kitchen, I 

(to see) that my mother (to stand) at the table and (to cut) some cabbage. She (to cook) dinner.  
 As soon as I (to hear) a cry, I (to run) out of the room and (to see) that a child (to lie) on the ground 

and (to cry). "What (to happen)? Why you (to cry)? You (to hurt) yourself?" I asked. 9. As soon as I (to 

see) him, I (to understand) that he (to work) hard. He (to write) something and (not to notice) anything. 

10. When I (to come) home yesterday, the children (to run) and (to sing) merrily. "We (to learn) a new 

song!" they cried. 

 Пользуясь опорными словами, a также словами for и since составьте предложения в 
Present Perfect Simple.  
1.Kate/be/in bed/a long time.  2.She / not eat / anything / this morning.  3.She / not see / her friends  / a  
week. 4.She / stay / at home / Tuesday. 5.She / have / a red nose / three days. 6. She / not play / 

basketball / last weekend. 7. She / not do / any school work / Monday. 
 

4.Поставьте глаголы в скобках в Present Perfect.  
1.He (finish) training. 2.She (score) twenty points in the match. 3.We (watch) all the Champions League 

matches this season. 4. That's amazing! She (run) fifteen kilometers this morning! 4.She (buy) some 
really nice rollerblades! 5. Oh, no! I (lose) my money! 6. My mum (write) shopping list. It's on the 

kitchen table. 7. Dad, you (eat) my biscuit!  8. I’m tired. I (watch) three X-Files videos. 9. Hurry up! 
They (start) the film! 
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Билет № 6 

 

1.Раскройте скобки, чтобы получить Present Simple или Present Perfect. 

1.I can’t speak about the book. I (not read) it yet. 2. Every day I (wind up) my watch at 7 o’clock in the  
morning. 3.It’s Friday. … you (see) him this week? 4. It’s a pity, but I (not buy) this dictionary yet. 5. 
As a rule, we (do) many exercises in class. 6. He (tell) this joke many times. 7. I already (translate) these 
sentences into French. 8. They (have) their English many hours a week. 9. She (work) much and usually 
(get) many good marks. 10. We (buy) a new TV set this year. 

 

2.Раскройте скобки, чтобы получить Present Simple, Present Continuous  или Present Perfect.  
 I must know what you (talk) about. 2. I (be) in this country for some time. 3. He (admire) you greatly. 

He (see) the play three times. 4. I (not know) what Harry (tell) you. 5. I want to see how much he 

(change) since I saw him last. 6. We (be) to the cinema about twice a week since then. 7. Hello, what you 

(do) here at this late hour? 8. I (think) you never (do) any harm to people. 9. I always (stay) at home in 

the evenings. 10. I (hear) you (look) for a new house.  
 

3.Дополните предложения правильной формой Present Perfect.  
1.I know who your boss is. I (work) for him.  
2.Look! Somebody already (broke) the tree.  
3.Mary (go) to Moskow, but she’ll be back next Monday at the latest.  
4.Andy is in hospital now. He (have) a bad crash.  
5.Jane is crying.  She (hurt) her knee.  
 

4.Поставьте глаголы в скобках в Present Perfect.   
1.He (finish) training. 2.She score) twenty points in the match. 3.We (watch) all the Champions League 

matches this season. 4.That’s amazing! She (run) fifteen kilometers this morning! 5.She (buy) some really  
nice rollerblades!  6.Oh, no! I (lose) my money! 7.My mum (write) shopping list. It’s on the kitchen table.  
8.Dad, you (eat) my biscuit!  9.Hurry up! They (start) the film! 10.Mary (study) hard this year, so she’ll 
pass her exams.  
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Билет № 7 

 

 Переведите предложения:  
1.Я ещё никогда не был за границей. 2.Мои родители уже переехали в новую квартиру. 3.Он ещё 

не закончил уборку. 4.Когда я был в командировке, я познакомился с прекрасной девушкой. 5.Я 

видел эту комедию трижды. 6.Ты уже читал сегодняшнюю газету? 7. Мы играли в 

компьютерные игры с 1 до 3.  
 

 Раскройте скобки, употребив глагол в форме Present Perfect, Past Perfect или 

Future Perfect.  
1.Sam … (lose) his keys. So he can’t open the door. 2.When I woke up in the morning, the rain already 

… (stop). 3. I hope I … (finish) my test by midnight. 4. The film turned out to be much longer than we 

… (expect). 5. My sister just … (leave) for the bank. 6. The girls were good friends. They … (know) 

each other for 5 years. 7. Mother … (lay) the table before we come. 8. I never … (try) Japanese food. 9. 

Ted was so happy because his dream … (come) true. 10.We … (be) to Paris many times. 
 

 Поставьте глаголы в скобках в Present Perfect.  
 He _____ (finish) training. b) She _____ (score) twenty points in the match. c) We _____ (watch) 

all the Champions League matches this season. d) That's amazing! She _____ (run) fifteen kilometers 
this morning! e) She _____ (buy) some really nice rollerblades! 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в требующейся форме, так чтобы 

получить Present Continuous или Present Perfect.  
 What are you (to talk) about? 2. We have just (to talk) about it. 3. He has just (to say) something 

about it. 4. She is (to tell) them some interesting story. 5. He has (to tell) us nothing about it, 6. She has 
(to tell) them some stories about dogs. 7. We have (to have) two lessons today. 8. They are (to have) a  
meeting. 9. She has not (to speak) yet. 10. They have (to ask) me several questions. 11. He has already (to 

learn) the rule. 12. I am (to write) an exercise. 
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Билет № 8  
1. Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.  
 I already (to do) my homework. Now I can go for a walk. 2. I (to do) my homework yesterday. 3. He 

just (to come) home. 4. He (to come) home a minute ago. 5. Nick (to play) football yesterday. 6. She 

already (to come) from school. Now she is doing her homework. 7. I (to read) this book last year. 8. I (to 

read) this book this year. 9.1 never (to be) to Washington. 10. You ever (to be) to New York? 11. You 

ever (to see) the eruption of a volcano? 12. I (not yet to eat) today. 13, He (not to eat) yesterday. 14. You 

(to play) the piano yesterday? 15. You (to play) the piano today? 

 

2.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Present Continuous, 
Present Simple или Past Simple.  
 Please give me a pencil, I (to lose) mine. 2. I (not to meet) Peter since Monday. 3. Nina just (to finish) 
work. 4. Where Sergei (to be)? — He (to go) home. He (to leave) the room a minute ago. 5. What you 

(to read) now? — I (to read) "Jane Eyre" by Charlotte Bronte. 6. They (to read) "Ivanhoe" by Walter 
Scott a month ago. What about you? You (to read) "Ivanhoe"? 7. My watch (to stop). There (to be) 

something wrong with it. 8. You (to see) Jack today? — Yes, I (to see) him at the institute. 9. You (to 
hear) the new symphony by M.? — Yes, I…. — When you (to hear) it? — I (to hear) it last Sunday. 10. 

You (to change) so much. Anything (to happen)? 

 

3.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Past Simple, Past 
Continuous или Past Perfect.  
 I just (to see) Jack. 2. She (to wash) the dishes from five till six. 3. Look! She (to draw) a very nice 

picture. 4. At this time yesterday I (to talk) to my friend. 5. The TV programme (to begin) before I (to 

come) home. 6. I (not to eat) ice-cream since summer. 7. I understood that she (not to read) my letter. 

8. She (to do) the rooms when I (to come) home. 9. It's all : she (to finish) her composition at last.  
 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Perfect. 
1.It was warm and sunny. Spring (come) at last! 2. It snowed yesterday just as the weatherman (promise).  
 Nobody lived in the village. Tsunami (destroy) it. 4. He bought a video camera yesterday. He (dream) of 

it for so long. 5. The child felt much better now. The doctor (give) it some medicine. 6. Her name was  
Apple. Her parents (call) her so. 7. They realized that times (change). 8. He couldn’t believe that he  
(achieve) everything, that he (make) a good career. 9. He (live) in Samara before he came to St. 

Petersburg. 10. By the time the children returned home from school, Mother (cook) dinner. 11. He was 

upset. He (lost) his mobile phone again. 12. She couldn’t believe that he (forget) to congratulate her on 

her birthday. 13. The composer sang the song which he (write) many years before. 14. He was going to 

tell the detective some facts which he never (tell) anyone. 15. They were discussing the information 

they (manage) to get. 
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Билет № 9 

 

1.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.   
 The sun… (not to rise) yet, but the sky in the east is getting lighter every minute. 2. I (to see) you 

walking along the street the other day with a heavy bag. 3. I … (not to read) the newspaper today. 4. It is 
very late, and trams … (to stop) running: we must find a taxi to get home. 5. How many times …you… 

(to be) to St. Petersburg? 6. At last I … (to translate) this article: now I shall have a little rest. 7. We... 
(to go) to the country yesterday, but the rain ... (to spoil) all the pleasure. 8. My watch was going in the 

morning, but now it… (to stop). 9. The lecture … (not yet to begin) and the students are talking in the 
classroom. 10. She… just … (to go) out.  
 

2.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  u Past Perfect. 

 I (to return) to the hotel only late at night  as I (to lose) my way in the fog. When I (to come) up to my  
room, I (to see) Pete who (to stand) at the door of the room. He (to wait) for me as he (to lose) his key and 

could not get in. 2. When I (to wake) up, it (to be) already ten o'clock. I (to call) my brother. Nobody (to 

answer). He already (to leave). 3. I (to go) up to the open window. The rain (to stop) and the sun (to shine) 

brightly. The birds in the garden (to sing). The morning (to be) fine. 4. When the rain (to stop) I (to look) out 

of the window and (to see) John who (to stand) under a tree waiting for me. 5. When I called at his  
house, they (to tell) me that he (to leave) an hour before. 6. When I came to the station, I (not to find) my 

 

friend there as I (to be) five minutes late and the train (to leave). 7. He (to want) to visit the place where 
he (to live) in his childhood. 8. The telegram (to come) some minutes after he (to leave). 9. She (to 

look) very tired as she (to work) hard. 

 

3.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.  
 Helen speaks French so well because she (to live) in France. 2. She (to live) there last year. 3. The rain (to 

stop) and the sun is shining in the sky again. 4. The rain (to stop) half an hour ago. 5. Mary (to buy) a new 

hat. 6. I (to buy) a pair of gloves yesterday. 7. The wind (to blow) off the man's hat, and he cannot catch it. 8. 

The weather (to change), and we can go for a walk. 9. The wind (to change) in the morning.  
 We (to travel) around Europe last year. 

 

Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Past Simple, Past Continuous или 

Past Perfect.  
 Last summer we (to live) in the country and (to go) to the river every day. 2. My sister (to spend) a lot of 

money yesterday. 3. She is so upset: she (to lose) the key to the front door. 4. By the 1st of September all the 

children (to return) from the country. 5. Columbus (to discover) America 500 years ago. 6.  
Columbus (not to know) that he (to discover) America. 7. I already (to read) five English books. 8. He (to 

discuss) the problem with a lot of people before he (to take) a decision. 9. Mother (to bake) a delicious cake! 

Sit down at the table and let's eat it! 10. She (to read) an English book the whole evening yesterday. 11.1 

never (to be) to Greece. 12. They (to tell) me yesterday that you (to get) an excellent mark. 1 
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Билет № 10 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Past Simple, Past Continuous или Past 

Perfect. 1. He (to come) home late yesterday. 2. She is very glad: she (to finish) her composition at last. 

3. He (to translate) the whole text by eleven o'clock. 4. I never (to be) to Rome. 5. Last year we (to work) 

very much. 6. When I (to have) breakfast, I went to school. 7. I (not to see) you for ages! I am very glad 

to see you. 8. When you (to see) the "Swan Lake"? 9. My sister already (to graduate) from the university. 
 He repaired the toy which his brother (to break) the day before. 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  u Past Perfect.  
1.Last night we (to go) to a football match. We (to take) a bus. 2.The bus (to be) overcrowded as many 

people (to want) to see the match. 3.We (to get) off the bus and (to go) in the direction of the stadium. 

4.While we (to cross) the road, I (to see) Victor. 5.He (to stand) at the corner. 6.He said he (to wait) for 

his friend who (to come) to St. Petersburg the day before and (to wish) to see the new stadium. 7.A man 
(to come) up to me and asked if I (to have) a spare ticket for the match. 8.Victor told us that two boys just 

(to ask) him whether he (to have) a spare ticket. 9.We (to enter) the stadium just as the football players 
(to come) out on to the field. 10.At the entrance to the stadium we (to meet) Sergei. 11.He (to show) us to 

our seats and (to ask) me if I (to play) football in my childhood.12. We (to agree) to meet in the snack bar 

during the interval. 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.  
 She just (to go) out. 2. She (to leave) the room a moment ago. 3. We (not yet to solve) the problem. 4. 

When it all (to happen)? 5. The morning was cold and rainy, but since ten o'clock the weather (to change) 

and now the sun is shining brightly. 6. Show me the dress which you (to make). 7. Oh, how dark it is! A 

large black cloud (to cover) the sky. I think it will start raining in a few minutes. 8. Oh, close the window! 

Look, all my papers (to fall) on the floor because of the wind. 9. When you (to open) the window? — I 

(to open) it ten minutes ago. 10. The sun (not to rise) yet, but the sky in the east is getting lighter every 

minute. 1 

 

Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  u Past Perfect. 

 
 There (to be) two men in the room. One of them (to write) something while the other (to read) a 

newspaper. 2. He (not to tell) me that he (to receive) a telegram from her. 3. I (to ask) him if he (to know) 

where she (to live). I (to say) I (not to know) her address. 4. He (to ask) me if I (can) give him your address. 

5. She (to say) that he (to give) her the wrong address. 6. I (to ask) him where he (to put) my letter. 7. He (to 

tell) us that they (to spend) all the money. 8. I (to sit) in an armchair and (to think) of my 

coming trip across the North Sea when the door suddenly (to open) and an old friend of mine whom I (not to 

see) for a very long time (to enter) the room. 9. She (to come) to see us just at the time when we (to 

have) dinner. It (to be) the first time I (to see) her. 10. I (to see) him just as he (to leave) the hotel. 
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Билет № 11 

 

1. Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  и Past Perfect.  
 By eight o'clock yesterday I (to do) my homework and at eight I (to play) the piano. 2. By six o'clock father 

(to come) home and at six he (to have) dinner. 3. By nine o'clock yesterday grandmother (to wash) the dishes 

and at nine she (to watch) TV. 4. When I (to meet) Tom, he (to eat) an ice-cream which he (to buy) at the 

corner of the street. 5. When I (tq come) home, my sister (to read) a book which she (to bring) from the 

library. 6. When mother (to come) home, the children (to eat) the soup which she (to cook) in the morning. 7. 

When I (to ring) up Mike, he still (to learn) the poem which he (to begin) learning at school.  
8. When I (to look) out of the window, the children (to play) with a ball which Pete (to bring) from home.  
 By ten o'clock the children (to settle) comfortably on the sofa and at ten they (to watch) a TV film. 

10. When father (to come) home, we (to cook) the mushrooms which we (to gather) in the wood. 

 

2.Раскройте скобки, употребив глагол в форме Present Perfect, Past Perfect или Future 

Perfect.  
1.Sam … (lose) his keys. So he can’t open the door.2.When I woke up in the morning, the rain already 

… (stop).3.I hope I … (finish) my test by midnight.4.The film turned out to be much longer than we … 

(expect). 5.My sister just … (leave) for the bank.6.The girls were good friends. They … (know) each 

other for 5 years. 7.Mother … (lay) the table before we come. 8.I never … (try) Japanese food. 9.Ted 

was so happy because his dream … (come) true. 10.We … (be) to Paris many times. 
 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect.  
 – You (see) the latest video game? – No. I not (see) it yet. I am not a gameaholic. 2. Sorry, I think I (lose) 

the file. You (see) it? – No, I not (see) it. 3. My computer (crash). May I use yours? 4. You’re late. The plane 

already (take off). 5. Hurrah! We (win) the match! We’re the champions now. 6. Your taxi just (arrive). 7. 

I’m afraid Fiona isn’t here. She (leave) the office. 8. – Hi, John. I not (see) you for ages! – Hi,  
Ted. I’m sorry that I not (be) in touch with you recently. I really (be) very busy all this time. 9. – 
You (finish) the report yet? – No, I (write) only half of it. 10. – You (speak) to your parents today? – 

I just (call) them. 
 

 

 Переведите на английский язык, употребив глаголы в Present Simple:   
1.Я не люблю читать книги. 2. Когда вы ходите в бассейн? 3. Мы читаем книги. 4. Они учатся 

в школе. 5. Его бабушка живёт в деревне. 6. Они часто навещают своих родителей. 7. Где они 

живут? 8. Мама поливает цветы один раз в неделю. 9. Она поёт очень хорошо. 10. Ты 

готовишь очень вкусно. 11. Он играет в компьютерные игры каждый день. 12. Что вы любите 

делать по вечерам? 13. Мы не просыпаемся рано. 14. Её ребёнок любит играть с игрушками. 

15. Её папа работает 5 дней в неделю.  
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Билет № 12 

 

1.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Perfect.  
1.It was warm and sunny. Spring (come) at last! 2. It snowed yesterday just as the weatherman (promise).  
 Nobody lived in the village. Tsunami (destroy) it. 4. He bought a video camera yesterday. He 

(dream) of it for so long. 5. The child felt much better now. The doctor (give) it some medicine. 6. Her 

name was Apple. Her parents (call) her so. 7. They realized that times (change). 8. He couldn’t believe 

that he (achieve) everything, that he (make) a good career. 9. He (live) in Samara before he came to St. 

Petersburg. 10. By the time the children returned home from school, Mother (cook) dinner. 

 

2.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect. 
 – They (reply) to your email?  – Yes, we just (get) a fax from them. 2. You (see) my mobile? I’m sure I  
(leave) it here. 3. They say that this bank (collapse) and many people (lose) their savings. 4 . At last I (do) 

what I always (want) to do. 5. Look! It (stop) raining and the sun (come out). 6. Since October the dollar 

(fall) by 10 percent against the other mail currencies. 7. – You (see) the latest video game? – No. I not (see) it 

yet. I am not a gameaholic. 8. Sorry, I think I (lose) the file. You (see) it? – No, I not (see) it. 9.  
My computer (crash). May I use yours? 10. You’re late. The plane already (take off).  
 

 Переведите на английский язык, употребив глаголы в Present Simple:  
1.Я не люблю читать книги. 2. Когда вы ходите в бассейн? 3. Мы читаем книги. 4. Они учатся 

в школе. 5. Его бабушка живёт в деревне. 6. Они часто навещают своих родителей. 7. Где они 

живут? 8. Мама поливает цветы один раз в неделю. 9. Она поёт очень хорошо. 10. Ты 

готовишь очень вкусно. 11. Он играет в компьютерные игры каждый день. 12. Что вы любите 

делать по вечерам? 13. Мы не просыпаемся рано. 14. Её ребёнок любит играть с игрушками. 

15. Её папа работает 5 дней в неделю.  
 

4. Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  и Past Perfect.  
 By eight o'clock yesterday I (to do) my homework and at eight I (to play) the piano. 2. By six o'clock father 

(to come) home and at six he (to have) dinner. 3. By nine o'clock yesterday grandmother (to wash) the dishes 

and at nine she (to watch) TV. 4. When I (to meet) Tom, he (to eat) an ice-cream which he (to buy) at the 

corner of the street. 5. When I (tq come) home, my sister (to read) a book which she (to bring) from the 

library. 6. When mother (to come) home, the children (to eat) the soup which she (to cook) in the morning. 7. 

When I (to ring) up Mike, he still (to learn) the poem which he (to begin) learning at school.  
8. When I (to look) out of the window, the children (to play) with a ball which Pete (to bring) from home.  
 By ten o'clock the children (to settle) comfortably on the sofa and at ten they (to watch) a TV film. 
10. When father (to come) home, we (to cook) the mushrooms which we (to gather) in the wood. 
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Билет № 13 

 

 В следующих предложениях измените время глагола на Present Perfect. 
Переведите предложения на русский язык.  
1.1 am eating my breakfast. 2. We are drinking water. 3. He is bringing them some meat and vegetables.  
 You are putting the dishes on the table. 5, They are having tea. 6. She is taking the dirty plates from 

the table. 7. The children are putting on their coats. 8. The pupils are writing a dictation. 9. My friend is 

helping me to solve a difficult problem. 10. I am learning a poem. 11. She is telling them an interesting 

story. 12. Kate is sweeping the floor. 13. The waiter is putting a bottle of lemonade in front of him. 14. 

Susan is making a new dress for her birthday party. 15. She is opening a box of chocolates. 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в требующейся форме, так чтобы 

получить Present Continuous  или Present Perfect.  
 What are you (to talk) about? 2. We have just (to talk) about it. 3. He has just (to say) something 
about it. 4. She is (to tell) them some interesting story. 5. He has (to tell) us nothing about it, 6. She has 
(to tell) them some stories about dogs. 7. We have (to have) two lessons today. 8. They are (to have) a 
meeting. 9. She has not (to speak) yet. 10. They have (to ask) me several questions. 
 

 

3.Переведите на английский язык, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или 
Present Continuous.  
 Я только что позавтракал. 2. Он уже позавтракал. 3. Мы еще не завтракали. 4. Они все еще 

пьют чай в столовой. 5. Я уже сделал свои уроки. 6. Он все еще делает свои уроки. 7. У нас 

сегодня было три урока. 8. У них только что было собрание. 9. Она еще не читала этой книги. 10. 

Она все еще читает. 11. Кто это написал? 12. Что вы ему написали? 
 

4.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Perfect.  
1.It was warm and sunny. Spring (come) at last! 2. It snowed yesterday just as the weatherman (promise).  
 Nobody lived in the village. Tsunami (destroy) it. 4. He bought a video camera yesterday. He (dream) of 

it for so long. 5. The child felt much better now. The doctor (give) it some medicine. 6. Her name was 

Apple. Her parents (call) her so. 7. They realized that times (change). 8. He couldn’t believe that he  
(achieve) everything, that he (make) a good career. 9. He (live) in Samara before he came to St. 

Petersburg. 10. By the time the children returned home from school, Mother (cook) dinner. 11. He 
was upset. He (lost) his mobile phone again. 
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Билет № 14 

 

1.Переведите на английский язык, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или 
Present Continuous.  
 Я только что позавтракал. 2. Он уже позавтракал. 3. Мы еще не завтракали. 4. Они все еще 
пьют чай в столовой. 5. Я уже сделал свои уроки. 6. Он все еще делает свои уроки. 7. У нас 
сегодня было три урока. 8. У них только что было собрание. 9. Она еще не читала этой книги. 10. 
Она все еще читает. 11. Кто это написал? 12. Что вы ему написали? 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Present Continuous, 

Present Simple или Past Simple.  
 Please give me a pencil, I (to lose) mine. 2. I (not to meet) Peter since Monday. 3. Nina just (to finish) 

work. 4. Where Sergei (to be)? — He (to go) home. He (to leave) the room a minute ago. 5. What you 

(to read) now? — I (to read) "Jane Eyre" by Charlotte Bronte. 6. They (to read) "Ivanhoe" by Walter 

Scott a month ago. What about you? You (to read) "Ivanhoe"? 7. My watch (to stop). There (to be) 

something wrong with it. 8. You (to see) Jack today? — Yes, I (to see) him at the institute. 9. You (to 

hear) the new symphony by M.? — Yes, I... . — When you (to hear) it? — I (to hear) it last Sunday. 10. 

You (to change) so much. Anything (to happen)? 

 

3.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  и Past Perfect.  
 By eight o'clock yesterday I (to do) my homework and at eight I (to play) the piano. 2. By six o'clock father 

(to come) home and at six he (to have) dinner. 3. By nine o'clock yesterday grandmother (to wash) the dishes 

and at nine she (to watch) TV. 4. When I (to meet) Tom, he (to eat) an ice-cream which he (to buy) at the 

corner of the street. 5. When I (tq come) home, my sister (to read) a book which she (to bring) from the 

library. 6. When mother (to come) home, the children (to eat) the soup which she (to cook) in the morning. 7. 

When I (to ring) up Mike, he still (to learn) the poem which he (to begin) learning at school. 

8. When I (to look) out of the window, the children (to play) with a ball which Pete (to bring) from home.  
 By ten o'clock the children (to settle) comfortably on the sofa and at ten they (to watch) a TV film. 10. 
When father (to come) home, we (to cook) the mushrooms which we (to gather) in the wood. 

 

4.Поставьте глаголы в скобках в Present Perfect.  
1.He (finish) training. 2.She (score) twenty points in the match. 3.We (watch) all the Champions League 

matches this season. 4. That's amazing! She (run) fifteen kilometers this morning! 4.She (buy) some really 

nice rollerblades! 5. Oh, no! I (lose) my money! 6. My mum (write) shopping list. It's on the 

kitchen table. 7. Dad, you (eat) my biscuit!  8. I’m tired. I (watch) three X-Files videos. 9. Hurry up!  
They (start) the film! 
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Билет № 15 

 

 Пользуясь опорными словами, a также словами for и since составьте предложения в 

Present Perfect Simple.  
1.Kate/be/in bed/a long time.  2.She / not eat / anything / this morning.  3.She / not see / her friends  / a  
week. 4.She / stay / at home / Tuesday. 5.She / have / a red nose / three days. 6. She / not play / 

basketball / last weekend. 7. She / not do / any school work / Monday. 
 

2.Поставьте глаголы в скобках в Present Perfect.  
1.He (finish) training. 2.She (score) twenty points in the match. 3.We (watch) all the Champions 
League matches this season. 4. That's amazing! She (run) fifteen kilometers this morning! 4.She (buy) 
some really nice rollerblades! 5. Oh, no! I (lose) my money! 6. My mum (write) shopping list. It's on 
the kitchen table. 7. Dad, you (eat) my biscuit! 8. I’m tired. I (watch) three X-Files videos. 9. Hurry up! 
They (start) the film! 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Present Continuous, 
Present Simple или Past Simple.  
 They (to read) "Ivanhoe" by Walter Scott a month ago. What about you? You (to read)  
"Ivanhoe"? 2. My watch (to stop). There (to be) something wrong with it. 3. You (to see) Jack today? — 

Yes, I (to see) him at the institute. 4. You (to hear) the new symphony by M.? — Yes, I... . — When you 

(to hear) it? — I (to hear) it last Sunday. 5. You (to change) so much. Anything (to happen)? 6. What 

you (to do) here at such a late hour? You (to write) your composition? — No, I (to write) it already. I (to 

work) at my report. — And when you (to write) your composition? — I (to finish) it two days ago. 7. I  
say, Tom, let's have dinner. — No, thank you, I already (to have) dinner. 8. What the weather (to be) 

like? It still (to rain)? — No, it (to stop) raining. 
 

4.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  и Past Perfect.  
 By eight o'clock yesterday I (to do) my homework and at eight I (to play) the piano. 2. By six o'clock father 

(to come) home and at six he (to have) dinner. 3. By nine o'clock yesterday grandmother (to wash) the dishes 

and at nine she (to watch) TV. 4. When I (to meet) Tom, he (to eat) an ice-cream which he (to buy) at the 

corner of the street. 5. When I (tq come) home, my sister (to read) a book which she (to bring) from the 

library. 6. When mother (to come) home, the children (to eat) the soup which she (to cook) in the morning. 7. 

When I (to ring) up Mike, he still (to learn) the poem which he (to begin) learning at school. 

8. When I (to look) out of the window, the children (to play) with a ball which Pete (to bring) from home.  
 By ten o'clock the children (to settle) comfortably on the sofa and at ten they (to watch) a TV film. 10. 
When father (to come) home, we (to cook) the mushrooms which we (to gather) in the wood. 
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1.Дополните предложения правильной формой Present Perfect.  
1.I know who your boss is. I (work) for him.  
2.Look! Somebody already (broke) the tree.  
3.Mary (go) to Moskow, but she’ll be back next Monday at the latest.  
4.Andy is in hospital now. He (have) a bad crash.  
5.Jane is crying.  She (hurt) her knee.  
 

2.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  и Past Perfect.  
 By eight o'clock yesterday I (to do) my homework and at eight I (to play) the piano. 2. By six o'clock father 

(to come) home and at six he (to have) dinner. 3. By nine o'clock yesterday grandmother (to wash) the dishes 

and at nine she (to watch) TV. 4. When I (to meet) Tom, he (to eat) an ice-cream which he (to buy) at the 

corner of the street. 5. When I (tq come) home, my sister (to read) a book which she (to bring) from the 

library. 6. When mother (to come) home, the children (to eat) the soup which she (to cook) in the morning. 7. 

When I (to ring) up Mike, he still (to learn) the poem which he (to begin) learning at school.  
8. When I (to look) out of the window, the children (to play) with a ball which Pete (to bring) from home.  
 By ten o'clock the children (to settle) comfortably on the sofa and at ten they (to watch) a TV film. 10 

. When father (to come) home, we (to cook) the mushrooms which we (to gather) in the wood. 
 

3.Раскройте скобки, чтобы получить Present Simple, Present Continuous  или Present Perfect.  
 I must know what you (talk) about. 2. I (be) in this country for some time. 3. He (admire) you greatly. 
He (see) the play three times. 4. I (not know) what Harry (tell) you. 5. I want to see how much he 
(change) since I saw him last. 6. We (be) to the cinema about twice a week since then. 7. Hello, what you 
(do) here at this late hour? 8. I (think) you never (do) any harm to people. 9. I always (stay) at home in 
the evenings. 10. I (hear) you (look) for a new house.  
 

 Раскройте скобки, употребив глагол в форме Present Perfect, Past Perfect или 

Future Perfect.  
1.Sam … (lose) his keys. So he can’t open the door. 2.When I woke up in the morning, the rain already 

… (stop). 3. I hope I … (finish) my test by midnight. 4. The film turned out to be much longer than we 

… (expect). 5. My sister just … (leave) for the bank. 6. The girls were good friends. They … (know) 

each other for 5 years. 7. Mother … (lay) the table before we come. 8. I never … (try) Japanese food. 9. 

Ted was so happy because his dream … (come) true. 10.We … (be) to Paris many times. 
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Билет № 17 

 

 Переведите предложения:  
1.Я ещё никогда не был за границей. 2.Мои родители уже переехали в новую квартиру. 3.Он ещё 

не закончил уборку. 4.Когда я был в командировке, я познакомился с прекрасной девушкой. 5.Я 

видел эту комедию трижды. 6.Ты уже читал сегодняшнюю газету? 7. Мы играли в 

компьютерные игры с 1 до 3.  
 

 Раскройте скобки, употребив глагол в форме Present Perfect, Past Perfect или 

Future Perfect.  
1.Sam … (lose) his keys. So he can’t open the door. 2.When I woke up in the morning, the rain already 

… (stop). 3. I hope I … (finish) my test by midnight. 4. The film turned out to be much longer than we 

… (expect). 5. My sister just … (leave) for the bank. 6. The girls were good friends. They … (know) 

each other for 5 years. 7. Mother … (lay) the table before we come. 8. I never … (try) Japanese food. 9. 

Ted was so happy because his dream … (come) true. 10.We … (be) to Paris many times. 
 

 Поставьте глаголы в скобках в Present Perfect.  
 He _____ (finish) training. b) She _____ (score) twenty points in the match. c) We _____ (watch) 

all the Champions League matches this season. d) That's amazing! She _____ (run) fifteen kilometers 
this morning! e) She _____ (buy) some really nice rollerblades! 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в требующейся форме, так чтобы 

получить Present Continuous или Present Perfect.  
 What are you (to talk) about? 2. We have just (to talk) about it. 3. He has just (to say) something 

about it. 4. She is (to tell) them some interesting story. 5. He has (to tell) us nothing about it, 6. She has 
(to tell) them some stories about dogs. 7. We have (to have) two lessons today. 8. They are (to have) a  
meeting. 9. She has not (to speak) yet. 10. They have (to ask) me several questions. 11. He has already (to 

learn) the rule. 12. I am (to write) an exercise. 
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Билет № 18  
1. Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.  
 I already (to do) my homework. Now I can go for a walk. 2. I (to do) my homework yesterday. 3. He 

just (to come) home. 4. He (to come) home a minute ago. 5. Nick (to play) football yesterday. 6. She 

already (to come) from school. Now she is doing her homework. 7. I (to read) this book last year. 8. I (to 

read) this book this year. 9.1 never (to be) to Washington. 10. You ever (to be) to New York? 11. You 

ever (to see) the eruption of a volcano? 12. I (not yet to eat) today. 13, He (not to eat) yesterday. 14. You 

(to play) the piano yesterday? 15. You (to play) the piano today? 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.  
 The sun… (not to rise) yet, but the sky in the east is getting lighter every minute. 2. I (to see) you 
walking along the street the other day with a heavy bag. 3. I … (not to read) the newspaper today. 4. It is 

very late, and trams … (to stop) running: we must find a taxi to get home. 5. How many times …you… 
(to be) to St. Petersburg? 6. At last I … (to translate) this article: now I shall have a little rest. 7. We... 

(to go) to the country yesterday, but the rain ... (to spoil) all the pleasure. 8. My watch was going in the 
morning, but now it… (to stop). 9. The lecture … (not yet to begin) and the students are talking in the 

classroom. 10. She… just … (to go) out.  

 

3.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Past Simple, Past 

Continuous или Past Perfect.  
 I just (to see) Jack. 2. She (to wash) the dishes from five till six. 3. Look! She (to draw) a very nice 
picture. 4. At this time yesterday I (to talk) to my friend. 5. The TV programme (to begin) before I (to 

come) home. 6. I (not to eat) ice-cream since summer. 7. I understood that she (not to read) my letter. 
8. She (to do) the rooms when I (to come) home. 9. It's all: she (to finish) her composition at last. 

 

4.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Perfect. 
1.It was warm and sunny. Spring (come) at last! 2. It snowed yesterday just as the weatherman (promise).  
 Nobody lived in the village. Tsunami (destroy) it. 4. He bought a video camera yesterday. He (dream) of 

it for so long. 5. The child felt much better now. The doctor (give) it some medicine. 6. Her name was  
Apple. Her parents (call) her so. 7. They realized that times (change). 8. He couldn’t believe that he  
(achieve) everything, that he (make) a good career. 9. He (live) in Samara before he came to St. 

Petersburg. 10. By the time the children returned home from school, Mother (cook) dinner. 11. He was 

upset. He (lost) his mobile phone again. 12. She couldn’t believe that he (forget) to congratulate her on 

her birthday. 13. The composer sang the song which he (write) many years before. 14. He was going to 

tell the detective some facts which he never (tell) anyone. 15. They were discussing the information 

they (manage) to get. 
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1.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.   
 The sun… (not to rise) yet, but the sky in the east is getting lighter every minute. 2. I (to see) you 

walking along the street the other day with a heavy bag. 3. I … (not to read) the newspaper today. 4. It is 
very late, and trams … (to stop) running: we must find a taxi to get home. 5. How many times …you… 

(to be) to St. Petersburg? 6. At last I … (to translate) this article: now I shall have a little rest. 7. We... 
(to go) to the country yesterday, but the rain ... (to spoil) all the pleasure. 8. My watch was going in the 

morning, but now it… (to stop). 9. The lecture … (not yet to begin) and the students are talking in the 
classroom. 10. She… just … (to go) out.  
 

2.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  u Past Perfect. 

 I (to return) to the hotel only late at night  as I (to lose) my way in the fog. When I (to come) up to my  
room, I (to see) Pete who (to stand) at the door of the room. He (to wait) for me as he (to lose) his key and 

could not get in. 2. When I (to wake) up, it (to be) already ten o'clock. I (to call) my brother. Nobody (to 

answer). He already (to leave). 3. I (to go) up to the open window. The rain (to stop) and the sun (to shine) 

brightly. The birds in the garden (to sing). The morning (to be) fine. 4. When the rain (to stop) I (to look) out 

of the window and (to see) John who (to stand) under a tree waiting for me. 5. When I called at his  
house, they (to tell) me that he (to leave) an hour before. 6. When I came to the station, I (not to find) my 

 

friend there as I (to be) five minutes late and the train (to leave). 7. He (to want) to visit the place where 
he (to live) in his childhood. 8. The telegram (to come) some minutes after he (to leave). 9. She (to 

look) very tired as she (to work) hard. 

 

3.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.  
 Helen speaks French so well because she (to live) in France. 2. She (to live) there last year. 3. The rain (to 

stop) and the sun is shining in the sky again. 4. The rain (to stop) half an hour ago. 5. Mary (to buy) a new 

hat. 6. I (to buy) a pair of gloves yesterday. 7. The wind (to blow) off the man's hat, and he cannot catch it. 8. 

The weather (to change), and we can go for a walk. 9. The wind (to change) in the morning.  
 We (to travel) around Europe last year. 

 

Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Past Simple, Past Continuous или 

Past Perfect.  
 Last summer we (to live) in the country and (to go) to the river every day. 2. My sister (to spend) a lot of 

money yesterday. 3. She is so upset: she (to lose) the key to the front door. 4. By the 1st of September all the 

children (to return) from the country. 5. Columbus (to discover) America 500 years ago. 6.  
Columbus (not to know) that he (to discover) America. 7. I already (to read) five English books. 8. He (to 

discuss) the problem with a lot of people before he (to take) a decision. 9. Mother (to bake) a delicious cake! 

Sit down at the table and let's eat it! 10. She (to read) an English book the whole evening yesterday. 11.1 

never (to be) to Greece. 12. They (to tell) me yesterday that you (to get) an excellent mark. 1 
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 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Past Simple, Past Continuous  или  
Past Perfect. 1. He (to come) home late yesterday. 2. She is very glad: she (to finish) her composition at 

last. 3. He (to translate) the whole text by eleven o'clock. 4. I never (to be) to Rome. 5. Last year we (to 

work) very much. 6. When I (to have) breakfast, I went to school. 7. I (not to see) you for ages! I am 

very glad to see you. 8. When you (to see) the "Swan Lake"? 9. My sister already (to graduate) from the 

university. 10. He repaired the toy which his brother (to break) the day before. 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  u Past Perfect.  
1.Last night we (to go) to a football match. We (to take) a bus. 2.The bus (to be) overcrowded as many 

people (to want) to see the match. 3.We (to get) off the bus and (to go) in the direction of the stadium. 

4.While we (to cross) the road, I (to see) Victor. 5.He (to stand) at the corner. 6.He said he (to wait) for 
his friend who (to come) to St. Petersburg the day before and (to wish) to see the new stadium. 7.A man 

(to come) up to me and asked if I (to have) a spare ticket for the match. 8.Victor told us that two boys just 
(to ask) him whether he (to have) a spare ticket. 9.We (to enter) the stadium just as the football players 

(to come) out on to the field. 10.At the entrance to the stadium we (to meet) Sergei. 11.He (to show) us to 
our seats and (to ask) me if I (to play) football in my childhood.12. We (to agree) to meet in the snack bar 

during the interval. 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.  
 She just (to go) out. 2. She (to leave) the room a moment ago. 3. We (not yet to solve) the problem. 4. 

When it all (to happen)? 5. The morning was cold and rainy, but since ten o'clock the weather (to change) 

and now the sun is shining brightly. 6. Show me the dress which you (to make). 7. Oh, how dark it is! A 

large black cloud (to cover) the sky. I think it will start raining in a few minutes. 8. Oh, close the window! 

Look, all my papers (to fall) on the floor because of the wind. 9. When you (to open) the window? — I 

(to open) it ten minutes ago. 10. The sun (not to rise) yet, but the sky in the east is getting lighter every 

minute. 1 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  u Past Perfect. 

 
 There (to be) two men in the room. One of them (to write) something while the other (to read) a 

newspaper. 2. He (not to tell) me that he (to receive) a telegram from her. 3. I (to ask) him if he (to know) 

where she (to live). I (to say) I (not to know) her address. 4. He (to ask) me if I (can) give him your address. 

5. She (to say) that he (to give) her the wrong address. 6. I (to ask) him where he (to put) my letter. 7. He (to 

tell) us that they (to spend) all the money. 8. I (to sit) in an armchair and (to think) of my 

coming trip across the North Sea when the door suddenly (to open) and an old friend of mine whom I (not to 

see) for a very long time (to enter) the room. 9. She (to come) to see us just at the time when we (to 

have) dinner. It (to be) the first time I (to see) her. 10. I (to see) him just as he (to leave) the hotel. 
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 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Past Simple, Past Continuous или 
Past Perfect.  
 He (to come) home late yesterday. 2. She is very glad: she (to finish) her composition at last. 3. He (to 
translate) the whole text by eleven o'clock. 4. I never (to be) to Rome. 5. Last year we (to work) very 

much. 6. When I (to have) breakfast, I went to school. 7. I (not to see) you for ages! I am very glad to see 
you. 8. When you (to see) the "Swan Lake"? 9. My sister already (to graduate) from the university. 10. 

He repaired the toy which his brother (to break) the day before. 11. I (to see) an interesting TV pro 
gramme this week. 12. You ever (to be) to Trafalgar Square? 13. They (to cook) the whole day yesterday. 

14. I just (to see) Jack. 15. She (to wash) the dishes from five till six 

 

2.Поставьте глаголы в скобках в Present Perfect.  
1.He (finish) training. 2.She (score) twenty points in the match. 3.We (watch) all the Champions 

League matches this season. 4. That's amazing! She (run) fifteen kilometers this morning! 4.She (buy) 

some really nice rollerblades! 5. Oh, no! I (lose) my money! 6. My mum (write) shopping list. It's on 

the kitchen table. 7. Dad, you (eat) my biscuit! 8. I’m tired. I (watch) three X-Files videos. 9. Hurry up! 

They (start) the film! 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Present Continuous, 
Present Simple или Past Simple. 
 They (to read) "Ivanhoe" by Walter Scott a month ago. What about you? You (to read)  
"Ivanhoe"? 2. My watch (to stop). There (to be) something wrong with it. 3. You (to see) Jack today? — 

Yes, I (to see) him at the institute. 4. You (to hear) the new symphony by M.? — Yes, I... . — When you 
(to hear) it? — I (to hear) it last Sunday. 5. You (to change) so much. Anything (to happen)? 6. What 

you (to do) here at such a late hour? You (to write) your composition? — No, I (to write) it already. I (to 

work) at my report. — And when you (to write) your composition? — I (to finish) it two days ago. 7. I 
say, Tom, let's have dinner. — No, thank you, I all ready (to have) dinner. 8. What the weather (to be) 

like? It still (to rain)? — No, it (to stop) raining. 

 

4.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  и Past Perfect.  
 By eight o'clock yesterday I (to do) my homework and at eight I (to play) the piano. 2. By six o'clock father 

(to come) home and at six he (to have) dinner. 3. By nine o'clock yesterday grandmother (to wash) the dishes 

and at nine she (to watch) TV. 4. When I (to meet) Tom, he (to eat) an ice-cream which he (to buy) at the 

corner of the street. 5. When I (tq come) home, my sister (to read) a book which she (to bring) from the 

library. 6. When mother (to come) home, the children (to eat) the soup which she (to cook) in the morning. 7. 

When I (to ring) up Mike, he still (to learn) the poem which he (to begin) learning at school.  
8. When I (to look) out of the window, the children (to play) with a ball which Pete (to bring) from home.  
 By ten o'clock the children (to settle) comfortably on the sofa and at ten they (to watch) a TV film. 

10. When father (to come) home, we (to cook) the mushrooms which we (to gather) in the wood. 
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1.Дополните предложения правильной формой Present Perfect.  
1.I know who your boss is. I (work) for him.  
2.Look! Somebody already (broke) the tree.  
3.Mary (go) to Moskow, but she’ll be back next Monday at the latest.  
4.Andy is in hospital now. He (have) a bad crash.  
5.Jane is crying.  She (hurt) her knee.  
 

 Переведите на английский язык, употребляя The Present Perfect Tense. 
 Ты показал друзьям свою работу? — Нет, она еще не готова. 2. Я посмотрел этот фильм. А ты?  
— Да, это интересный фильм. 3. Моя сестра закончила институт иностранных языков и преподает 
в школе. 4. Я прочитал эту книгу на английском языке и советую вам сделать это. 5. Анна 
получила новую квартиру. Ты видел ее? — Да, я был там на той неделе. 6. Посмотри, он написал 
новые слова на доске. 7. Где журналы? — Я взял их домой. 8. Ты видел этот фильм по телевизору?  
— Нет, у меня мало времени. Я сейчас много работаю. 9. Он повторил правила 5-го урока? Он 
знает их? 10. Ты был в этом парке? — Да. 

 

3.Раскройте скобки, чтобы получить Present Simple, Present Continuous  или Present Perfect.  
 I must know what you (talk) about. 2. I (be) in this country for some time. 3. He (admire) you greatly. 

He (see) the play three times. 4. I (not know) what Harry (tell) you. 5. I want to see how much he 

(change) since I saw him last. 6. We (be) to the cinema about twice a week since then. 7. Hello, what you 

(do) here at this late hour? 8. I (think) you never (do) any harm to people. 9. I always (stay) at home in 

the evenings. 10. I (hear) you (look) for a new house.  
 

 Раскройте скобки, употребив глагол в форме Present Perfect, Past Perfect или 

Future Perfect.  
1.Sam … (lose) his keys. So he can’t open the door. 2.When I woke up in the morning, the rain already 
… (stop). 3. I hope I … (finish) my test by midnight. 4. The film turned out to be much longer than we 
… (expect). 5. My sister just … (leave) for the bank. 6. The girls were good friends. They … (know) 
each other for 5 years. 7. Mother … (lay) the table before we come. 8. I never … (try) Japanese food. 9. 
Ted was so happy because his dream … (come) true. 10.We … (be) to Paris many times. 
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Билет № 23 
 

 Переведите предложения употребив глагол в форме Present Perfect:  
 Она только что вернулась.2. Я уже перевела эти предложения на французский.  
 Вы были когда-нибудь в Болгарии? — Да, это очень красивая страна.4. Он всегда хотел иметь 

хорошую библиотеку дома.5. Я никогда раньше не видела этого человека.6. Вы уже поговорили с 

друзьями об этом?7. Мы еще не сделали упражнение на странице 13. 8. Ты можешь подождать? 

Мы еще не поужинали. 9. Что делает ваш сын? — Он только что пришел и играет с отцом в 

шахматы. 10. Где Николай? — Он уже лег спать. 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребив глагол в форме Present Perfect, Past Perfect или 
Future Perfect.  
1.Sam … (lose) his keys. So he can’t open the door. 2.When I woke up in the morning, the rain already 

… (stop). 3. I hope I … (finish) my test by midnight. 4. The film turned out to be much longer than we 

… (expect). 5. My sister just … (leave) for the bank. 6. The girls were good friends. They … (know) 

each other for 5 years. 7. Mother … (lay) the table before we come. 8. I never … (try) Japanese food. 9. 

Ted was so happy because his dream … (come) true. 10.We … (be) to Paris many times. 

 

 Поставьте глаголы в скобках в Present Perfect.  
 He _____ (finish) training. b) She _____ (score) twenty points in the match. c) We _____ (watch) 

all the Champions League matches this season. d) That's amazing! She _____ (run) fifteen kilometers 

this morning! e) She _____ (buy) some really nice rollerblades! 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в требующейся форме, так чтобы 
получить Present Continuous или Present Perfect.  
 What are you (to talk) about? 2. We have just (to talk) about it. 3. He has just (to say) something 

about it. 4. She is (to tell) them some interesting story. 5. He has (to tell) us nothing about it, 6. She has 

(to tell) them some stories about dogs. 7. We have (to have) two lessons today. 8. They are (to have) a  
meeting. 9. She has not (to speak) yet. 10. They have (to ask) me several questions. 11. He has already (to 
learn) the rule. 12. I am (to write) an exercise. 
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Билет № 24 

 

 Переведите предложения употребив глагол в форме Present Perfect:   
 Возьмите эти журналы. Я уже прочитала их.2. Ты уже сделал уроки? — Нет еще.3. За последнее 
время я выучил много новых французских слов.4. Мы еще не видели центра вашего города. Мы 
только что приехали. 5. Он написал две статьи за последнее время. 6. Где ваша дочь? — Я уже 
отвела ее в детский сад. 7. Я еще не был в новом театре. 8. Она никогда раньше не переводила 
такие трудные статьи. 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.   
 The sun… (not to rise) yet, but the sky in the east is getting lighter every minute. 2. I (to see) you 
walking along the street the other day with a heavy bag. 3. I … (not to read) the newspaper today. 4. It is 

very late, and trams … (to stop) running: we must find a taxi to get home. 5. How many times …you… 
(to be) to St. Petersburg? 6. At last I … (to translate) this article: now I shall have a little rest. 7. We... 

(to go) to the country yesterday, but the rain ... (to spoil) all the pleasure. 8. My watch was going in the 
morning, but now it… (to stop). 9. The lecture … (not yet to begin) and the students are talking in the 

classroom. 10. She… just … (to go) out.  
 

3.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Past Simple, Past 
Continuous или Past Perfect.  
 I just (to see) Jack. 2. She (to wash) the dishes from five till six. 3. Look! She (to draw) a very nice 

picture. 4. At this time yesterday I (to talk) to my friend. 5. The TV programme (to begin) before I (to 

come) home. 6. I (not to eat) ice-cream since summer. 7. I understood that she (not to read) my letter. 

8. She (to do) the rooms when I (to come) home. 9. It's all : she (to finish) her compositio n at last. 
 

4.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Perfect.  
1.It was warm and sunny. Spring (come) at last! 2. It snowed yesterday just as the weatherman (promise).  
 Nobody lived in the village. Tsunami (destroy) it. 4. He bought a video camera yesterday. He (dream) of 

it for so long. 5. The child felt much better now. The doctor (give) it some medicine. 6. Her name was 

Apple. Her parents (call) her so. 7. They realized that times (change). 8. He couldn’t believe that he  
(achieve) everything, that he (make) a good career. 9. He (live) in Samara before he came to St. 

Petersburg. 10. By the time the children returned home from school, Mother (cook) dinner. 
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Билет № 25 

 

1.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.  
 The sun… (not to rise) yet, but the sky in the east is getting lighter every minute. 2. I (to see) you 

walking along the street the other day with a heavy bag. 3. I … (not to read) the newspaper today. 4. It is 

very late, and trams … (to stop) running: we must find a taxi to get home. 5. How many times …you… 

(to be) to St. Petersburg? 6. At last I … (to translate) this article: now I shall have a little rest. 7. We... 

(to go) to the country yesterday, but the rain ... (to spoil) all the pleasure. 8. My watch was going in the 

morning, but now it… (to stop). 9. The lecture … (not yet to begin) and the students are talking in the 

classroom. 10. She… just … (to go) out.  
 

2.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  u Past Perfect. 
 I (to return) to the hotel only late at night  as I (to lose) my way in the fog. When I (to come) up to my  
room, I (to see) Pete who (to stand) at the door of the room. He (to wait) for me as he (to lose) his key and 

could not get in. 2. When I (to wake) up, it (to be) already ten o'clock. I (to call) my brother. Nobody (to 

answer). He already (to leave). 3. I (to go) up to the open window. The rain (to stop) and the sun (to shine) 

brightly. The birds in the garden (to sing). The morning (to be) fine. 4. When the rain (to stop) I (to look) out 

of the window and (to see) John who (to stand) under a tree waiting for me. 5. When I called at his  
house, they (to tell) me that he (to leave) an hour before. 6. When I came to the station, I (not to find) my 

 

friend there as I (to be) five minutes late and the train (to leave). 7. He (to want) to visit the place where 
he (to live) in his childhood. 8. The telegram (to come) some minutes after he (to leave). 9. She (to 
look) very tired as she (to work) hard. 

 

3.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.  
 Helen speaks French so well because she (to live) in France. 2. She (to live) there last year. 3. The rain (to 

stop) and the sun is shining in the sky again. 4. The rain (to stop) half an hour ago. 5. Mary (to buy) a new 

hat. 6. I (to buy) a pair of gloves yesterday. 7. The wind (to blow) off the man's hat, and he cannot catch it. 8. 

The weather (to change), and we can go for a walk. 9. The wind (to change) in the morning. 

 We (to travel) around Europe last year. 

 

Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Past Simple, Past Continuous или 
Past Perfect.  
 Last summer we (to live) in the country and (to go) to the river every day. 2. My sister (to spend) a lot of 

money yesterday. 3. She is so upset: she (to lose) the key to the front door. 4. By the 1st of September all the 

children (to return) from the country. 5. Columbus (to discover) America 500 years ago. 6.  
Columbus (not to know) that he (to discover) America. 7. I already (to read) five English books. 8. He (to 

discuss) the problem with a lot of people before he (to take) a decision. 9. Mother (to bake) a delicious cake! 

Sit down at the table and let's eat it! 10. She (to read) an English book the whole evening yesterday. 11.1 

never (to be) to Greece. 12. They (to tell) me yesterday that you (to get) an excellent mark. 1 
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Билет № 26 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Past Simple, Past Continuous  или  
Past Perfect. 1. He (to come) home late yesterday. 2. She is very glad: she (to finish) her composition at 

last. 3. He (to translate) the whole text by eleven o'clock. 4. I never (to be) to Rome. 5. Last year we (to 

work) very much. 6. When I (to have) breakfast, I went to school. 7. I (not to see) you for ages! I am 

very glad to see you. 8. When you (to see) the "Swan Lake"? 9. My sister already (to graduate) from the 

university. 10. He repaired the toy which his brother (to break) the day before. 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  u Past Perfect.  
1.Last night we (to go) to a football match. We (to take) a bus. 2.The bus (to be) overcrowded as many 

people (to want) to see the match. 3.We (to get) off the bus and (to go) in the direction of the stadium. 

4.While we (to cross) the road, I (to see) Victor. 5.He (to stand) at the corner. 6.He said he (to wait) for 
his friend who (to come) to St. Petersburg the day before and (to wish) to see the new stadium. 7.A man 

(to come) up to me and asked if I (to have) a spare ticket for the match. 8.Victor told us that two boys just 
(to ask) him whether he (to have) a spare ticket. 9.We (to enter) the stadium just as the football players 

(to come) out on to the field. 10.At the entrance to the stadium we (to meet) Sergei. 11.He (to show) us to 
our seats and (to ask) me if I (to play) football in my childhood.12. We (to agree) to meet in the snack bar 

during the interval. 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.  
 She just (to go) out. 2. She (to leave) the room a moment ago. 3. We (not yet to solve) the problem. 4. 

When it all (to happen)? 5. The morning was cold and rainy, but since ten o'clock the weather (to change) 

and now the sun is shining brightly. 6. Show me the dress which you (to make). 7. Oh, how dark it is! A 

large black cloud (to cover) the sky. I think it will start raining in a few minutes. 8. Oh, close the window! 

Look, all my papers (to fall) on the floor because of the wind. 9. When you (to open) the window? — I 

(to open) it ten minutes ago. 10. The sun (not to rise) yet, but the sky in the east is getting lighter every 

minute. 1 

 

Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  u Past Perfect. 

 
 There (to be) two men in the room. One of them (to write) something while the other (to read) a 

newspaper. 2. He (not to tell) me that he (to receive) a telegram from her. 3. I (to ask) him if he (to know) 

where she (to live). I (to say) I (not to know) her address. 4. He (to ask) me if I (can) give him your address. 

5. She (to say) that he (to give) her the wrong address. 6. I (to ask) him where he (to put) my letter. 7. He (to 

tell) us that they (to spend) all the money. 8. I (to sit) in an armchair and (to think) of my 

coming trip across the North Sea when the door suddenly (to open) and an old friend of mine whom I (not to 

see) for a very long time (to enter) the room. 9. She (to come) to see us just at the time when we (to 

have) dinner. It (to be) the first time I (to see) her. 10. I (to see) him just as he (to leave) the hotel. 
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Билет № 27 

 

 Переведите предложения употребив глагол в форме Present Perfect:  
 Она только что вернулась.2. Я уже перевела эти предложения на французский.  
 Вы были когда-нибудь в Болгарии? — Да, это очень красивая страна.4. Он всегда хотел иметь 
хорошую библиотеку дома.5. Я никогда раньше не видела этого человека.6. Вы уже поговорили с 
друзьями об этом?7. Мы еще не сделали упражнение на странице 13. 8. Ты можешь подождать? 
Мы еще не поужинали. 9. Что делает ваш сын? — Он только что пришел и играет с отцом в 
шахматы. 10. Где Николай? — Он уже лег спать. 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребив глагол в форме Present Perfect, Past Perfect или 

Future Perfect.  
1.Sam … (lose) his keys. So he can’t open the door. 2.When I woke up in the morning, the rain already 
… (stop). 3. I hope I … (finish) my test by midnight. 4. The film turned out to be much longer than we 
… (expect). 5. My sister just … (leave) for the bank. 6. The girls were good friends. They … (know) 
each other for 5 years. 7. Mother … (lay) the table before we come. 8. I never … (try) Japanese food. 9. 

Ted was so happy because his dream … (come) true. 10.We … (be) to Paris many times. 

 

 Поставьте глаголы в скобках в Present Perfect.  
 He _____ (finish) training. b) She _____ (score) twenty points in the match. c) We _____ (watch) 
all the Champions League matches this season. d) That's amazing! She _____ (run) fifteen kilometers 
this morning! e) She _____ (buy) some really nice rollerblades! 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в требующейся форме, так чтобы 

получить Present Continuous или Present Perfect.  
 What are you (to talk) about? 2. We have just (to talk) about it. 3. He has just (to say) something 
about it. 4. She is (to tell) them some interesting story. 5. He has (to tell) us nothing about it, 6. She has 

(to tell) them some stories about dogs. 7. We have (to have) two lessons today. 8. They are (to have) a  
meeting. 9. She has not (to speak) yet. 10. They have (to ask) me several questions. 11. He has already (to 

learn) the rule. 12. I am (to write) an exercise. 
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Билет № 28 

 

 Переведите предложения употребив глагол в форме Present Perfect:  
 Возьмите эти журналы. Я уже прочитала их.2. Ты уже сделал уроки? — Нет еще.3. За последнее 

время я выучил много новых французских слов.4. Мы еще не видели центра вашего города. Мы 

только что приехали. 5. Он написал две статьи за последнее время. 6. Где ваша дочь? — Я уже 

отвела ее в детский сад. 7. Я еще не был в новом театре. 8. Она никогда раньше не переводила 

такие трудные статьи. 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.  
 The sun… (not to rise) yet, but the sky in the east is getting lighter every minute. 2. I (to see) you 

walking along the street the other day with a heavy bag. 3. I … (not to read) the newspaper today. 4. It is 

very late, and trams … (to stop) running: we must find a taxi to get home. 5. How many times …you… 
(to be) to St. Petersburg? 6. At last I … (to translate) this article: now I shall have a little rest. 7. We... 

(to go) to the country yesterday, but the rain ... (to spoil) all the pleasure. 8. My watch was going in the 
morning, but now it… (to stop). 9. The lecture … (not yet to begin) and the students are talking in the 

classroom. 10. She… just … (to go) out.  
 

 Переведите предложения употребив глагол в форме Present Perfect:   
 В этом году мы купили новый телевизор. 2. Ты видел Петра сегодня? — Да. 3. На этой неделе я 
звонил ему несколько раз. 4. Сегодня я получил письмо от брата. 5. В этом году моя сестра 
закончила школу. 6. Мы не были у них сегодня. 7. Ты был в театре на этой неделе? — Нет, не 
был.8. Сегодня он уехал в Киев. 9. На этой неделе мы закончили работу.10. В этом году он 
прочитал несколько книг Джека Лондона.  
 

4.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Perfect. 
1.It was warm and sunny. Spring (come) at last! 2. It snowed yesterday just as the weatherman (promise).  
 Nobody lived in the village. Tsunami (destroy) it. 4. He bought a video camera yesterday. He (dream) of 

it for so long. 5. The child felt much better now. The doctor (give) it some medicine. 6. Her name was  
Apple. Her parents (call) her so. 7. They realized that times (change). 8. He couldn’t believe that he  
(achieve) everything, that he (make) a good career. 9. He (live) in Samara before he came to St. 
Petersburg. 10. By the time the children returned home from school, Mother (cook) dinner. 
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Билет № 29 

 

1.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.  
 The sun… (not to rise) yet, but the sky in the east is getting lighter every minute. 2. I (to see) you 

walking along the street the other day with a heavy bag. 3. I … (not to read) the newspaper today. 4. It is 

very late, and trams … (to stop) running: we must find a taxi to get home. 5. How many times …you… 

(to be) to St. Petersburg? 6. At last I … (to translate) this article: now I shall have a little rest. 7. We... 

(to go) to the country yesterday, but the rain ... (to spoil) all the pleasure. 8. My watch was going in the 

morning, but now it… (to stop). 9. The lecture … (not yet to begin) and the students are talking in the 

classroom. 10. She… just … (to go) out.  
 

2.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  u Past Perfect. 
 I (to return) to the hotel only late at night  as I (to lose) my way in the fog. When I (to come) up to my  
room, I (to see) Pete who (to stand) at the door of the room. He (to wait) for me as he (to lose) his key and 

could not get in. 2. When I (to wake) up, it (to be) already ten o'clock. I (to call) my brother. Nobody (to 

answer). He already (to leave). 3. I (to go) up to the open window. The rain (to stop) and the sun (to shine) 

brightly. The birds in the garden (to sing). The morning (to be) fine. 4. When the rain (to stop) I (to look) out 

of the window and (to see) John who (to stand) under a tree waiting for me. 5. When I called at his  
house, they (to tell) me that he (to leave) an hour before. 6. When I came to the station, I (not to find) my 

 

friend there as I (to be) five minutes late and the train (to leave). 7. He (to want) to visit the place where 
he (to live) in his childhood. 8. The telegram (to come) some minutes after he (to leave). 9. She (to 
look) very tired as she (to work) hard. 

 

3.Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.  
 Helen speaks French so well because she (to live) in France. 2. She (to live) there last year. 3. The rain (to 

stop) and the sun is shining in the sky again. 4. The rain (to stop) half an hour ago. 5. Mary (to buy) a new 

hat. 6. I (to buy) a pair of gloves yesterday. 7. The wind (to blow) off the man's hat, and he cannot catch it. 8. 

The weather (to change), and we can go for a walk. 9. The wind (to change) in the morning. 

 We (to travel) around Europe last year. 

 

Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Past Simple, Past Continuous или 
Past Perfect.  
 Last summer we (to live) in the country and (to go) to the river every day. 2. My sister (to spend) a lot of 

money yesterday. 3. She is so upset: she (to lose) the key to the front door. 4. By the 1st of September all the 

children (to return) from the country. 5. Columbus (to discover) America 500 years ago. 6.  
Columbus (not to know) that he (to discover) America. 7. I already (to read) five English books. 8. He (to 

discuss) the problem with a lot of people before he (to take) a decision. 9. Mother (to bake) a delicious cake! 

Sit down at the table and let's eat it! 10. She (to read) an English book the whole evening yesterday. 11.1 

never (to be) to Greece. 12. They (to tell) me yesterday that you (to get) an excellent mark. 1 
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Билет № 30 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect, Past Simple, Past Continuous  или  
Past Perfect. 1. He (to come) home late yesterday. 2. She is very glad: she (to finish) her composition at 

last. 3. He (to translate) the whole text by eleven o'clock. 4. I never (to be) to Rome. 5. Last year we (to 

work) very much. 6. When I (to have) breakfast, I went to school. 7. I (not to see) you for ages! I am 

very glad to see you. 8. When you (to see) the "Swan Lake"? 9. My sister already (to graduate) from the 

university. 10. He repaired the toy which his brother (to break) the day before. 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  u Past Perfect.  
1.Last night we (to go) to a football match. We (to take) a bus. 2.The bus (to be) overcrowded as many 

people (to want) to see the match. 3.We (to get) off the bus and (to go) in the direction of the stadium. 

4.While we (to cross) the road, I (to see) Victor. 5.He (to stand) at the corner. 6.He said he (to wait) for 
his friend who (to come) to St. Petersburg the day before and (to wish) to see the new stadium. 7.A man 

(to come) up to me and asked if I (to have) a spare ticket for the match. 8.Victor told us that two boys just 
(to ask) him whether he (to have) a spare ticket. 9.We (to enter) the stadium just as the football players 

(to come) out on to the field. 10.At the entrance to the stadium we (to meet) Sergei. 11.He (to show) us to 
our seats and (to ask) me if I (to play) football in my childhood.12. We (to agree) to meet in the snack bar 

during the interval. 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Present Perfect или Past Simple.  
 She just (to go) out. 2. She (to leave) the room a moment ago. 3. We (not yet to solve) the problem. 4. 

When it all (to happen)? 5. The morning was cold and rainy, but since ten o'clock the weather (to change) 

and now the sun is shining brightly. 6. Show me the dress which you (to make). 7. Oh, how dark it is! A 

large black cloud (to cover) the sky. I think it will start raining in a few minutes. 8. Oh, close the window! 

Look, all my papers (to fall) on the floor because of the wind. 9. When you (to open) the window? — I 

(to open) it ten minutes ago. 10. The sun (not to rise) yet, but the sky in the east is getting lighter every 

minute. 1 

 

 Раскройте скобки, употребляя глаголы в Past Simple, Past Continuous  u Past Perfect.  
 There (to be) two men in the room. One of them (to write) something while the other (to read) a 

newspaper. 2. He (not to tell) me that he (to receive) a telegram from her. 3. I (to ask) him if he (to know) 

where she (to live). I (to say) I (not to know) her address. 4. He (to ask) me if I (can) give him your address. 

5. She (to say) that he (to give) her the wrong address. 6. I (to ask) him where he (to put) my letter. 7. He (to 

tell) us that they (to spend) all the money. 8. I (to sit) in an armchair and (to think) of my  
coming trip across the North Sea when the door suddenly (to open) and an old friend of mine whom I (not to 

see) for a very long time (to enter) the room. 9. She (to come) to see us just at the time when we (to 

have) dinner. It (to be) the first time I (to see) her. 10. I (to see) him just as he (to leave) the hotel. 
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Критерии оценивания письменных работ:  
За письменные работы (контрольные работы, тестовые работы, словарные диктанты) 

оценка вычисляется исходя из процента правильных ответов:  

Виды работ Контрольные Тестовые работы, 

 работы  словарные диктанты 
   

    

Оценка «2» 49% и менее 59% и менее 
     

Оценка «3» От 50% до 69% От 60% до 74% 
     

Оценка «4» От 70% до 90% От 75% до 94% 
     

Оценка «5» От 91% до 100% От 95% до 100% 
     

 

    Тестовые задания по теме: 

   «Present, Past and Future Indefinite» 

     Вариант 1 

1.We usually __________ a movie on Saturday night.  

a. watches b. watchs c. watch  

2.__________ enough time to study for the test?  

a. Do you have   b. Does you have c. Do you has  

3.I __________ at 6:00 in the morning.  My son __________ at 6:30. 

a. wakes up; wake up  b. wake up; wakes up  c. wake up; wake up 
4. __________ any help?     

a. Does they need b. Do they needs c. Do they need 

5. He __________ Portuguese. He only __________ English. 
a. doesn't speak; speaks b. don't speak; speak c. doesn't speaks;  speaks 

6.She and I __________ to each other every week.  

a. write   b.  writes c. writs    

7.Which is correct?       
 What do you think? b. What you think? c. What does you think? 
8.Jack always __________ his parents good night.  
a. wishes b. wish  c. wishs  

9. Do they need a place to stay?  

a. Yes, they do.  b. Yes, they does c.Yes, they don't. 

10.My husband __________ coffee and I __________ tea. 
a. drinks; drinks b. drink; drinks   c. drinks; drink 

11.The movie __________ five minutes  ago.  

a. start b. started  c.starting  

12. Did you read the book I gave you?  
 Yes, I'd. b.Yes, I do. c.  Yes, I did. 
13. I __________ there for many years before the store shut down.  
a. shop b.shoped c.shopped   

14.We __________ to cook dinner last night,  so we ordered a pizza. 

a. not wanted  b. didn't want c. don't want  

15. Where __________ your keys?     

a. did you find  b. did you found c. you found 

16. They __________ a direct flight to Las Vegas yesterday.  

a. book b. booked c. booking   

17. How much __________ for his ticket?    

a. he paid b. he pay   c. did he pay   
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18.The restaurant wasn't very expensive. It __________ a lot of money. 

a. didn't cost  b.  didn't costed c.  didn't costs 

19. Did you hear the news this morning? What __________? 

a. happen b. happens c. happened 
20. He __________ when he would be home. 

a. not say b. didn't say c.  didn't said 

 

Тестовые задания по теме: 

«Present, Past and Future Indefinite» 

Вариант 2 

 

1.Will Robert be in town next week?    

a. Yes, he'll. b. Yes, he will. c. Yes, he.  

2. Don't worry. I __________ to call you.    

a. won't forgot  b. won't forget c. won't forgetting 

3. Hurry up! The pharmacy __________ soon.   

a. closed  b.  will closed c. will close  

4.What time __________ in Amsterdam?    

a. you will arrive   b.arrive you c.will you arrive 
5. I think __________ be home around 6:00 today.  

a. she'll b. sh'ell c. shell     

6. If __________ to New York next month, __________ you. 
a. I come; I will contact b.I will come; I will contact c.I come; I contact 

7.He __________ be in the office so late. He usually leaves at 6:00. 

a. wont b. want c. won't     

8.I'm really tired. __________ to bed now.    

a. I think I go b. I think I'll go c. I will think I will go 
9. John: Did you make an appointment  with the doctor? Lily: No, __________ call him now.  
a. Ill b. I'll c. I w'll  

10. We're slightly delayed. ___________ pick you up at 7:00. __________ pick you up at 7:15. 

a. We won't; We'll b. We wont; Well c.We wo'nt; Wel'l 

11. I … at 7 o’clock in the morning  

a) get up   b) has breakfast d) play chess 

12. Then she …    

a) get up  c) go to bed b) has breakfast d) play chess 

13.… you watch TV every day?  

a) Does   c) Are b) Do d) Is 
 … he watching TV now?  
a) Does c) Do  b) Are d) Is 

15.The lessons.... at 9:00    

a) begin б) begins с) will begin  

16. In the afternoon we … dinner   

a) have b) has c) will have  

17.After the lessons pupils … to the cinema  

a) goes b) goed c) go  

18. In the evening  we … supper   

a) have b) haved c) has   

19. Pupils their lessons at home.   

a) do b) does c) did   

20. At school pupils…    

a) do morning exercises b) have lessons c)   clean the rooms 
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Тестовые задания по теме:  
«Present, Past and Future Indefinite» 

Вариант3 

 

1. At 9 o’clock in the evening pupils … to home 

a) go b) goes c) went  
2. Every morning pupils  … to school 

a) go b) goed c) went 

 I … at 7 o’clock in the morning  
a) get up  b) has breakfast c) go to bed d) play chess 

4.Then she …      

a) get up  b) has breakfast c) go to bed d) play chess 

5.… you watch TV every day?   

a) Does  b) Do c) Are d) Is  

6.… he watching TV now?    

a) Does  b) Are c) Do d) Is  

7.My parents ___ in a detached house.   

а) live б) lives с) are lived   

8.The sun ___ in the East.    

а) rise   б) rises с) rising    

0. A red traffic light ___ “Stop”.   

а) means б) mean с) is mean   

10.There isn’t a cloud in the sky, but it (be) cloudy in the morning. 

a) is b) was c) were    

11.Mrs. Clay usually finishes her work at half past three, but she (finish)  it later yesterday afternoon. 

a) finish b) finishes c) finished  

12.Every day I help my Mom about the house, but last week I was very busy with my exam. So I  
(not/help)  her much. 3. c     

a) not helped  b) didn’t helped c) didn’t help  

13.Tom isn’t playing tennis tomorrow afternoon, he (not/play)  tennis yesterday. 

a) doesn’t play b) didn’t play c) didn’t played  

14.We generally have lunch at 12.30, but yesterday we (have lunch) later. 

a) had lunch  b) have lunched c) had had lunch  

15.Now my brother smokes a lot, but he (not/ smoke) before.  

a) hadn’t smoked b) didn’t smoke c) not smoked  

16.The Frasers live in four-room apartment, but last year they (live) in a small house in the country. 
a) were living  b) did live c) lived    

17.I (get) to the market myself last time, but now I don’t remember how to get there. 

a) getted b) goted c) got    

18.How you (cut) your finger?     

a) How have you cut b) How you cutted c) How did you cut 
19.Jack (try) to remember what he had done last April.   

a) was tried  b) tried c) tryed   

20.Looking through the paper, the teacher (find) several mistakes.  

a) finded  b) founded c) found  
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    Тестовые задания по теме: 

   «Present, Past and Future Indefinite» 

     Вариант4 

1.He (meet) Mary and (fall)  in love with her at first sight. 

a) had met, falled b) met, fell c)meeted, fell 

2.Helen (prefer) tea to coffee.   

a) preferred  b) preffered  c) prefered 
3.When you (write) to your parents last time? 

a) When do you writed b) When did you writec) When did you wrote 

4Yesterday Mr. Watson (drink) too much at the party. 

a) drunk b) drinked c) drank  

5.Don’t worry about your letter. I (send) it the day before yesterday. 
a) sended b) have sent c) sent   

6.When I was a child, I (always/be) late for school. 

a) were always late b) was always late c)be always lated  
7.My husband (work) in the bank for three years since 1990 to 1993.  
 was worked b)had worked c)worked 
8.We (not/have) a holiday last year. 19. a  
a) didn’t have b) haven’t had   c) haven’t had  

9.When Jill (finish) school?     

a) When did Jill finished b) When was Jill finish c)When did Jill finish 

10.I'm tired. I (go) to bed.     

a) I’ll  b) I go c) I’d go    

11.It’s late. I think I (take) a taxi.    

a) will take b) is take c) am take   

12.____ I (answer) the question?    

a) Will b) Will not c) Was    

13.We don’t know their address. What (we/do)?  

a) What are we do b) What will we do c) What shall we do 

14.Our test (not/take) long.     

a) isn’t take b) doesn’t take c) willn’t  take d)won’t take 

15.I’m afraid they (not/wait) for us.    

a) don’t wait b)will not be waited c)won’t wait  

16.Diana (come) to the party tomorrow?   

a) Diana come b) Will Diana come c)Does Diana come 
17.You (arrive) in Paris tomorrow evening.   

a) arrive b) will arrive c)arriving   

18.The boy (remember) this day all his life.   

a) will remember b) should remember c) remembers 

19.Perhaps they (buy) a new house this year.  

a) bought  b)‘ll buy c)buying   

20.He (be) fourteen next year.    

a)‘ll be  b)will is c)is   
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       Тестовые задания по теме:  

      «Present, Past and Future Indefinite»  

         Вариант 5  

1. I’m not sure I (find) Jim at the hotel.     

a) found b)shall found c)shall find     

2.We (not/book) the tickets in advance.     

a) not book b) shalln’t book   c) shan’t book   

3.Do you think it (rain)?         

a) rained  b) will be rain  c)will rain    

4.Everybody thinks they (not/get) married.    

a) won’t get b)not will get  c)shall not get   

5.There (not/be) any wars in the world.     

a) aren’t wars b) will not be  c)not’ll be    

6.Dad (give) Mag a personal computer, ____ he?   

a) gives, didn’t he b)will give, won’t he c)give, will he  

7.____ there (be) drugs for every kind of disease in 50 years’ time?  

a) Shall there be b) Will there is c)Will there be   

8. Let’s go to the theatre, ____ we?      

a) let’s not we b) shan’t we  c)shall we    

9.I (not/do) it before dinner.        

a) not do  b)‘ll not do c)not shall do     

10.Anna ... a good job.         

a) finds b) has found c) founded d) have found  

11. I ... a new flat a few months ago.     

a) bought  b) have been buying  c) have bought d) buy  

12. ... Paul Simon’s  latest record?      

a) Have you heard b) Have you been hearing c) Did you hear d) Are you heard 

13. Sorry. I ... one of your glasses.      

a) have broken b) broke c) break d) have been breaking  

14. ... you ever ... to London?        

a) has / been b) have / been   c) have / were d) have / be  

15. I ... not ... him since June.        

a) did / see b) did / seen  c) have / saw d) have / seen  

16. They ... John yesterday.        

a) met b) have met c) meted  d) has met   

17. Mary ... Paris for London in 2013.     

a) has left b) have left   c) left d) leaved  

18. I haven’t done it ... .         

a) yet b) already c) just  d) since    

19. She’s ... the letter. She ... it yesterday.    

a) wrote / wrote  b) written / written c) wrote / written   d) written / wrote  
 In Britain people _____ on the right. 

a) are drivingb) drives c) drive d) drove 
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                  Тестовые задания по теме: 

                «Present, Past and Future Indefinite» 

                         Вариант 6 

                              
1. Shakespeare … plays.                    

a) wrote b) write  c) has write 
                              

2. They … skiing  in the Alps last winter 

a) go b) went    c) gone            

3. She _______ to school three times a week. 

a) went   b) go     c) goes 
4. The tickets … rather cheap last week. 

a) were   b) was   c) are 
5. They _______ at that table every day. 
a) sit b) sat  c) are sitting 

                               

6. Alexander Fleming … penicillin.            

a) discover      b) has discover      c) discovered 
                              

7. Harry … his birthday yesterday.            

a) celebrate   b) celebrated    c) was celebrate 
8. My favourite  football team … last night 
a) won   b) win     c) will win 

 

You always ______ me good advice. 
          

9.           

a) gave 
   

b) given 
      

c) give 
        

                 

10. My father ________ at that restaurant 
         

        
 

work 
       

worked 
       

c) will work 
 

a)     b)          
                               

11 . I … to London a few times next year. 
a) go b) will go       c) went 

  

They … four lessons every day. 
             

12.              
             

have 
         

c) have 
   

a) had   b) will             

13. They… a new house next year. 
             

             
                               

a) build     

b) 
built      c) will build     

14. I … a sandwich for my breakfast every day.    
a) eat  b) will eat   c) ate 

  

... late yesterday? 
                      

15.                      

a) Did you       b) Do you     c) will you 
16. – Where … you yesterday?     – I … at home.  

a) were, was 
      

b) was, were 
   

c) are, was 
  

          

17. It is about time you … home.            
a) come      b) came       c) comed 

18. He ... extreme sports                    
a) likes b) liked     c) will like 

  

We ... at the party. 
                    

19.                     
a) meet  b) met     c) meeted 
20. We … to swim in the river next Sunday.  

a) go 
    

b) will go 
      

c) went 
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     Тестовые задания по теме: 

    «Present, Past and Future Continuous» 

      Вариант 1 

1.. Mary __________ to some customers right now. 
a. talking b. is talking c.are talking 

2. Why are you __________ the car?  

a. stopping b. stoping   c.stopping 

3. Peter's flight  __________ right now.  

a. taking off b.is taking off c. take off 
4. I'm very thirsty.  I __________ some water, please. 

a. need b.am needing  c.  are needing 

5. We __________ London this year.  

a. ar'ent visiting b. are'nt visiting c.aren't visiting 

5. They're __________ a lot of noise tonight. 
a. making b. making  c.makeing  

6. What __________?    

a. he is cooking b. is he cooking c.  he cooking 

7. Are they arriving today?    

a. Yes, they is. b.Yes, they're. c. Yes, they are. 
8. Which is correct?     
 He's coming home at 8:00. b. He coming home at 8:00. c. He come home at 8:00. 9. 
She's __________ her shoelaces. 
a. tying b. tieing c. tiying       

10.. No problem. You didn't disturb us. We __________.   

a. we'rent sleeping b. weren't sleeping  c. wer'ent sleeping 

11. They __________ to the airport when the snowstorm began.  

a. was driving b. driving c.were driving     

12. Sorry! __________ dinner when I called?     

a. Was you having b. Were you having  c. You having 

13.. Was he studying for his exam?       

a. Yes, he was. b.  Yes, he is. c. Yes, he's.   

14. I __________ to leave the office at 5:00 pm, but our manager asked us to work late. 
a. was planned  b.was planning  c.was planing   

15. My apologies.  __________ for a long time?    

a. Were you wait b. Were you waiting  c. Was you waiting 

16. At first, we __________ invite  a lot of people, but the number just grew! 

a. weren't going to b.weren't going  c.weren't go  

17. I'm glad you called. I __________ to think you didn't like me!  

a. was beginning  b. was begin c. was beginning  

18. At 2:00 pm, I __________ a client.  I wasn't in the office.  

a. visiting  b. was visiting c.  was visit  

19. They closed down the restaurant because it __________ money. 
a. wasn't making  b. wasn't making c. wasn't makeing 

20. I won't be available  at 7:00, as __________.    

a. I'll be travelling then  b. I travelling then c. I travel then  
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  Тестовые задания по теме: 

  «Present, Past and Future Continuous» 

  Вариант 2 

1. At this time next year, __________. 

a. we'll live in the Bahamas   b. we'll living in the Bahamas.   c. we'll be living  in the Bahamas 

2. Josh, will you be learning French when you move to Montreal?  
 Yes, I'll. b. Yes, I will.c. Yes, I learn. 3. We 
__________. We'll be taking a flight.  
 wont be taking the train b. won't be taking the train c. wo'nt be taking the train 4. 
What time __________?  
 your son calling b. your son will be calling c. will your son be calling 5. 
Which is correct? 
a. Next year, I'll be understanding English.  b. Next year, I'll understand English.  
 Next year, I understanding 
English. 6. When __________?  
a. the prime minister  will be speaking b. will the prime minister  be speaking  
 the prime minister will speak 

7. What __________________?  
a. you will be doing this summer b. you do this summer 

 will you be doing this summer 

8. I __________ the blue jacket. I'll be wearing the black jacket. 

a. won't wearing b. won't be wearing  c.wont be wear 

9. How long ______________________?   

a. will they be staying in the United States  b.they will be staying in the United States 

c. they staying in the United States     

10. Jack __________ at the Sea Green Hotel this week. You can call him there. 

a. stays b. are stay  c.is staying 

11. __________ late. We don't have to get up early, anyway. 

a. We always sleep b. We are always sleeping c. We always are sleeping 

12. Excuse me. __________ work here?    

a. Are you  b. Do you c. Does you   

13. Oh no! __________. We'll have to cancel the picnic. 

a. It's raining.  b.It's rains.  c.It raining. 

14. __________ a car? Could you give me a ride? 

a. Are you have b. Are you having c.  Do you have 
15. Are you going home now?     

a. Yes, I'm.  b. Yes, I am. c.Yes, I go.   

16. She __________ the subway to work. She says it is cheaper that way. 

a.is always taking b. always is taking c. always takes 

17. Where's Brian? __________.     

a. I don't know.  b. I am not knowing. c. (both are correct) 

18. Are you busy? __________? Do you want to go to a movie with me? 

a. What do you do? b. What are you doing?  c. What you doing? 

19. Why __________ wasting time? Your exam is tomorrow! 

a. you are b. you're c.are you    

20. I won't be available  at 7:00, as __________.   

a. I'll be travelling then b. I travelling then c.  I travel then  
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                                          Тестовые задания по теме: 

                                  «Present, Past and Future Continuous» 

                                                     Вариант 3 

 
 1. I ... to music in my room now.                        

 a) am listening        b) listen        c) was listening 
 2. What .... they doing?                                              

 a) is  b) are  

c) 
am                                  

 

2.The police caught Dan when he (rob) a shop. 
           

            
  

 a) has robbed          b) was robing         c) was robbing       
 

3.She ... her bike at the moment. 
                              

                               

 a) ride      b) is riding           c) was riding                
 

4.When you rang me yesterday, I … a bath. 
              

               
 

a) were having 
             

was having 
          

c) had had 
      

         b)                 

 5. He ... for a job now.                                              

 a) is looking          b) looks               c) are looking         

 7.Somebody stole the money from Dad’s pocket while he … .    

 a) was sleeping          b) slept             c) sleeping 

 8.Listen! Somebody ... .                                          

 a) cries         b) is crying                c) crying             

 9. Look! That boy ... alone on the edge of the road.         

 a) are staying          b) staying              c) is staying        

 10. I … by the window when I heard the noise.            
 

a) was sitting 
              

sat 
              

sitted 
               

            b)           c)                
 

11. He .... in the park because he's preparing to his exams. 
    

     

 a) isn't walking    a) 
walkin

g           c) is walking           
 

12. This time next Monday, I _______ in a huge office in New York. 
 

  

 a) work   b) will working        c) worked               

 13. This time next year we ________ the Pacific Ocean.    
   

 a) cross       b) will  crossing          c) are crossing    
   

I_______ in my study library 
 

at 6pm tomorrow. 
        

 14.     
     

working 
         

work 
                

working 
          

 a) will         b)        c) am      
 

15. This time 
 

on Friday I ______ on the beach. 
           

             
 

a) will lie 

    

b) lie 
        

c) will lying 
                        

                                 
 

16. The boys of our team ________ football tomorrow morning. 
  

  
     

playing 
          

play 
                   

playing 
           

 a) will      b)         c) are            
 

17. I ______ in the car now. 
                                    

                                    
 

a) am waiting 

         

b) is waiting 

       

c) 
wait 

             

                         
 

18. Look! David and Max _______ home. 
                

            
 

a) come 
       

b) are coming 
          

c) have come 
          

                  
 

19. Look! David and Max _______ home. 
                

            
 

a) come 
        

b) are coming 
          

c) have come 
        

                  

 20. What _____ at 8.00 last night?                        
  

were you doing 
     

b) are you doing 
           

c) did you do 
   

 a)    
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Тестовые задания по теме: 

«Present, Past and Future Continuous»  
Вариант 4 

1.Kate (to cook) dinner tomorrow.  
а) is cooking б) cook в) cooked г) will cook д) cooks 

2.She (to help) mother yesterday?  
а) does … help б) is … helping в) did … helped г) did … 

help 3.What … your brother (to do) tomorrow?  
а) is … doing б) does … do в) will … do г) do … do д) did … do 
4.Kate (to cook) dinner every day.  
а) will cook б) cooks в) cook г) cooked д) is cooking 

5.Kate (to cook) dinner now.  
а) cooked б) is cooking в) will cook г) cooks 

6.What … your brother (to do) every day?  
а) is … doing б) did … do в) will … do г) does … do д) do … do 

7.I (not to eat) ice-cream yesterday.  
а) won’t eat б) do not eat в) didn’t eat г) am not 

eating 8.Kate (to cook) dinner yesterday. 
а) is cooking б) cooks в) cooked г) will cook 
9.He (not to spend) last summer in the country.  
а) will not spend б) is spending в) didn’t spent г) doesn’t spend д) didn’t 
spend 10.What … your brother (to do) now? 
а) do … do б) will … do в) does … do г) did … do д) is … doing  
11.You (to go) to south next summer?  
а) did … do б) will … go в) do … go г) did … go д) are … 

going 12.She (not to help) mother yesterday.  
а) doesn’t help б) didn’t helped в) won’t help г) didn’t 
help 13.She (to help) mother yesterday.  
а) helped б) will help в) is helping  г) helps д) help 

14.I (not to eat) ice-cream now.  
а) am not eating б) do not eat в) won’t eat г) didn’t 
eat 15.You (to go) abroad last summer?  
а) will … go б) did … do в) did … go г) are … going д) do … 

go 16.He (to spend) last summer in the country.  
а) is spending б) spent в) spends г) will spend Вопрос 

17.What … your brother (to do) yesterday?  
а) did … do б) will … do в) is … doing г) does … do д) do … do 18.I 
(not to eat) ice-cream tomorrow.  
а) am not eating б) do not eat в) won’t eat г) didn’t 
eat 19.He (to spend) last summer in the country?  
а) did … spend б) did … spent в) will … spend г) does … spend д) is … spending 
20.You (to go) to school now? 
а) will … go б) did … go в) do … go г) are … going  
21.I (not to eat) ice-cream every day.  
а) am not eating б) didn’t eat в) won’t eat г) do not 

eat 22.You (to go) to school every day? 
а) will … go б) did … go в) are … going г) do … go 
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Тестовые задания по теме: 

«Present, Past and Future Continuous»  
Вариант 5 

 

 The child … (sleep) now. 

a) is sleeping b) are sleeping c) am sleeping  
 My sisters … (cry), I don’t know what to do. 

a) is crying are crying are criing  
 What … you (do) tonight? 

a) is you do b) are you do c) are you doing  
 Look! He … (swim) so well. He will be a winner. 

a) is swimming b) is swim c) is swimming  
 I … (go) to call my sister. She … (travel) around the world now. 

a) am going/travels b) am going/is  travelling c) am going/is  traveling  
 Don’t make some much noise. I … (try) to sleep. 

a) am trying b) is trying c) am triing  
 I … still (write) a letter to my sister.  
write am writing am writeing 

 My father always … (lose) his things. 

a) is losing b) loses c) is lose  
 Linda constantly … (complain)  about nothing. 

a) complains  b) is complain  c) is complaining  

10.What you (do)? Nothing.  I (lie) on the sofa.   

a) are you do/am lie b) are you doing/ am lying c) are you doing/lieing 

11. He usually (go) to work on foot, but now he (go) by bus.  

a) is going/goes b) goes/goes c) goes/is going  

12. I shall not go out now as it (rain) and I (have not) got an umbrella. 

a) is raining/have  not b) rains/have  not c) will rain/having not 

13. Tom can’t read a newspaper because his mother (read) it.  

a) reads b) reading c) is reading   

14. The pupils (listen) to the teacher very attentively at the moment. 

a) listening b) are listening  c) listen   

15. You (hear) the noise? The wind (blow) very strongly.  

a) Do you hear/ is blowing b) Are you hearing/is blowing c) Do you hear/blows 

16. Have you seen his books anywhere? We (look) for them but we (not, see) them. 

a) look for/ don’t see b) are looking for/ don’t see c) look for/ are not seeing 
17. Tom (have) a dinner now. You may talk to him.   

a) has b) have  c) is having   

18. While he (sleep), I (cook) dinner.     

a) is sleeps/am cook b) sleeps/cook c) is sleeping/am cooking 

19. You always (come) home, when I (do) my homework.  

a) come/am doing b) comes/ am doing  c) is coming/am doing  
 You’ve cooked dinner. It …(taste) delicious. 

a)is tasting b) tastes c) are tastes 
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Тестовые задания по теме:  
«Present, Past and Future Continuous» 

Вариант 6  
 Stella (to have) dinner at the moment. 

a.) is having b.) has c.) will have 

 James and John (not to play) football now, they (to play) basketball.  
a.) don´t play; are playing b.) aren´t playing;  are playing c.) aren´t playing;  play  
 Carla is in bed. She is (to have) the 
flu. a) has b) was having c.) is having  
 Where is Max? He (to feed) his hamster 
now. a.) feeds b.) are feeding c.) is feeding  
 Now I (to spend) very interesting holiday in New 
Zealand. a.) spend b.) spending c.) am spending 
 Look! Our friends (to take part) in competitions!  
a.) are taking part b.) takes part c.) is taking part 

7. My daughter (not to study) now, she (to watch) an interesting movie.  
a.) studies; watches b.) not studying; watching c) is not studying; is 
watching 8.) I (to clean) my swimming pool at the moment, please, help 
me! a.) is cleaning b.) am cleaning c.) clean  
9.) Listen!  Somebody (to drive) into the driveway. 
a.) drives b.) driving c.) is driving  
 This evening Tom and Sue (to go) to the 
cinema. a.) go b.) are going c.) is going  
 She (not to have) any meetings, you can go to her place right 

now. a.) doesn’t have b.) is not having c.) hasn´t  
 Why ___ Granny cooking pasta? –Oh! It´s dinner time now!  
a.) does b.) are c.) is  
 Hi,Tonny! Where is your little sister? –She (to sleep) in her 
room. a.) sleeps b.) sleeping c.) is sleeping  
 Look! George (to climb)  the tree! 
a.) climbs  b.) climb  c.) is climbing  
 At that moment we (to write) our reports for the 
meeting. a.) are writing b.) is writing c.) write 
 Have you seen his books anywhere?  We (look) for them but we (not, see) them. 

a) look for/ don’t see b) are looking for/ don’t see c) look for/ are not seeing 

17. Tom (have) a dinner now. You may talk to him.  

a) has b) have c) is having  

18. While he (sleep), I (cook) dinner.   

a) is sleeps/am cook b) sleeps/cook c) is sleeping/am cooking 

19. You always (come) home, when I (do) my homework. 

a) come/am doing b) comes/ am doing c) is coming/am doing 
 You’ve cooked dinner. It …(taste) delicious. 

a) is tasting b) tastes c) are tastes 
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Тестовые задания по теме: 

«Present, Past and Future Perfect Tense»  
Вариант 1  

 Poirot ______ her if Mrs. Ascher ______ any peculiar letters without a proper 
signature. a) had asked, had received  
b) asked, received c) had asked, received d) asked, had received  

2. I thought  that Mrs. Fowler ______ us everything.  

a) told b) had told c) was told   

3. But Poirot said that she ______ more than she told us.  

a) knew b) was knowing c) had known  

4. The letter ______ just before I ______ back.  

a) came, arrived b) had come, arrived c) came, had arrived d) had come, had arrived  
 Miss Higley said that Elizabeth ______ friendly in working hours, but the girls ______ much of her 
out of them. 
a) was, didn’t see b) had been, hadn’t seen c) had been, didn’t see d) was, hadn’t seen  
 She said that Betty ______ anything about her plans and she ______ her in the cafe that evening. 

a) didn’t say, didn’t see b) hadn’t said, didn’t see c) didn’t say, hadn’t seen d) hadn’t said, hadn’t seen 

7.Hardly ______ she ______ these words young lady ______ when a beautiful in the room. 

a) did ... say, appeared b) had ... said, appeared c) did ... say, had appeared d) had ... said, had 
appeared              

8.I ______ that once he ______ a well-known specialist in his field.  

a) knew, had been b) knew, was  c) had known, had been   d) had known, was 
9. He ______ in the house he ______ for himself near the Devon coast.  

a) lived, built   b) had lived,  built c) had lived, had built d) lived, had built 

9. Susan ______ her parents the news only after she and Mike ______ married. 

a) had told, had got  b) had told, got c) told, had got d) told, got  

10. _____ a good time last night?        

a) Did you have  b) Were you having c) Will you have d) Are you having  

11. Where _____ on holidays?        

a) you go b) do you go  c) do you going d) are you go   

12. We all _____ a terrible shock.        

a) were getting  b) gets c) getting  d) got     

13. I _____ lots of books every year.        

a) will read b) am reading c) read d) am going to read  

14. I _____ a new flat a few months ago.      

a) bought b) have been buying  c) have bought d) buy  

15. Nurses _____ after people in hospital.      

a) looks b) is looking   c) will look d) look     

16. _____ to go out tonight?         

a) Do you want b) Are you wanting c) Is you want  d) Would you want  

17. He _____ some new shoes last month.      

a) bought b) buying  c) buy d) buys     

18. I _____ four languages.          

a) am speaking  b) speak c) speaks d) am speak    

19. Every morning Tessa _____ at 7.30.      

a) is getting up b) got up  c) get up  d) gets up    

20. The sun _____ in the day time.        

a) shine b) shone c) is shining  d) shines     
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        Тестовые задания по теме:  

       «Present, Past and Future Perfect Tense» 

          Вариант 2    

1. I _____ a very good program on TV last night.      

a) was seeing  b) see c) am seeing  d) saw     

2. In Britain people _____ on the right.        

a) are driving b) drives  c) drive d) drove      

3. Jack’s a policeman but he _____ a uniform.       

a) doesn’t wear  b) isn’t wearing c) no wear d) wears   

4. How many children _____?          

a) are you having   b) do you have c) do you have got d) are you have 

5. We _____ to have a cup of coffee.        

a) decided b) were deciding c) decides d) will deciding   

6. How _____ your finger?          

a) are you cutting  b) were you cutting c) did you cut d) you cut 

7. I _____ the champion last week.        

a) saw b) have seen c) see d) seen       

8. The Flash’s concert _____ fantastic  3 years ago.      

a) was b) has been c) have been d) are      

9. A: _____ you _____ Jane last month?  B: No, I _____ .    

a) / saw / didn’t   b) Did / see / didn’t c) Did / saw / didn’t  d) Did / see / did 

10. I _____ a friend while I _____ the shopping.      

a) was meeting / did b) met / was doing c) meet / do  d) met / did 

11. I _____ for my things when I ____ someone call my name.   

a) paid / was hearing b) pay / heard  c) was paying / hear  d) was paying / heard 

12. I _____ and I _____ the knife.         

a) cooked / was dropping b) cook / drop c) was cooking / dropped d) cooked / dropped 
13. What _____ at 8.00 last night?         

a) did you do b) you did c) were you doing  d) are you doing   

14. While I _____ this morning,  I _____ my money. I don’t know how. 

a) shopped / lose b) was shopping / lost c) shopped / was losing d) shop / lose 

15. When we came in he _____ something on the paper.     

a) was writing b) were writing c) is writing d) wrote   

16. I _____ round and _____ Paula.        

a) turned / saw b) was turning/ was seeing c) turn / was seeing d) was turning / saw 

17. While we _____ a drink, a waiter _____ a pile of plates.   

a) had / was dropping b) have / dropped c) have / drop d) were having / dropped 
18. I _____ to the news on the radio when the phone _____.   

a) listened / was ringing b) am listening / was ringing c) was listening / rang d) listen / is ringing 

19. He was very poor in 1998, but in 2001 he … for Canada and … rich. 

a) leaved/ growed b) left/ grew c) had left/ grew d) was leaving/ to grow 

20. Last week I … in the vivid country known for “corrida”, in other words – bullfighting. 
a) arrived b) had arrived c) was arrived d) was arriving   
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       Тестовые задания по теме:   

      «Present, Past and Future Perfect Tense» 

          Вариант 3     

1. Where _____ on holidays?            

a) you go  b) do you go c) do you going d) are you go     

2. We all _____ a terrible shock.           

a) were getting b) gets c) getting d) got        

3. I _____ lots of books every year.          

a) will read b) am reading c) read d) am going to read    

4. I _____ a new flat a few months ago.         

a) bought  b) have been buying c) have bought d) buy    

5. Nurses _____ after people in hospital.         

a) looks  b) is looking c) will look d) look      

6. _____ to go out tonight?             

a) Do you want b) Are you wanting c) Is you want d) Would you want 

7. He _____ some new shoes last month.         

a) bought  b) buying  c) buy d) buys        

8. I _____ four languages.             

a) am speaking b) speak c) speaks d) am speak     

9. Every morning Tessa _____ at 7.30.         

a) is getting up b) got up c) get up  d) gets up      

10. The sun _____ in the day time.          

a) shine  b) shone c) is shining d) shines      

11. I _____ for my things when I ____ someone call my name.    

a) paid / was hearing b) pay / heard c) was paying / hear d) was paying / heard 

12. I _____ and I _____ the knife.           

a) cooked / was dropping b) cook / drop c) was cooking / dropped d) cooked / dropped 
13. What _____ at 8.00 last night?          

a) did you do b) you did c) were you doing d) are you doing    

14. While I _____ this morning,  I _____ my money. I don’t know how.  

a) shopped / lose b) was shopping / lost c) shopped / was losing d) shop / lose 

15. When we came in he _____ something on the paper.     

a) was writing b) were writing c) is writing d) wrote     

16. I _____ round and _____ Paula.          

a) turned / saw b) was turning/ was seeing  c) turn / was seeing  d) was turning / saw 

17. While we _____ a drink, a waiter _____ a pile of plates.     

a) had / was dropping b) have / dropped c) have / drop d) were having / dropped 
18. I _____ to the news on the radio when the phone _____.     

a) listened / was ringing  b) am listening / was ringing c) was listening / rang d) listen / is ringing 

19. He was very poor in 1998, but in 2001 he … for Canada and … rich.  

a) leaved/ growed  b) left/ grew c) had left/ grew d) was leaving/ to grow 

20. Last week I … in the vivid country known for “corrida”, in other words – bullfighting. 
a) arrived  b) had arrived c) was arrived d) was arriving    

a) noticed  b) was noticing  c) notice  d) have noticed    
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      Тестовые задания по теме: 

     «Present, Past and Future Perfect Tense» 

        Вариант 4   

1. I _____ a very good program on TV last night.    

a) was seeing b) see c) am seeing  d) saw    

2. In Britain people _____ on the right.      

a) are driving b) drives c) drive   d) drove    

3. Jack’s a policeman but he _____ a uniform.    

a) doesn’t wear b) isn’t wearing  c) no wear d) wears  
4. How many children _____?       

a) are you having  b) do you have   c) do you have got d) are you have 

5. We _____ to have a cup of coffee.       

a) decided b) were deciding   c) decides d) will deciding  

6. How _____ your finger?        

a) are you cutting  b) were you cutting  c) did you cut d) you cut 

7. I _____ the champion last week.       

a) saw b) have seen c) see d) seen    

8. The Flash’s concert _____ fantastic 3 years ago.    

a) was b) has been c) have been  d) are    

9. A: _____ you _____ Jane last month? B: No, I _____ .    

a) / saw / didn’t  b) Did / see / didn’t  c) Did / saw / didn’t d) Did / see / did 

10. I _____ a friend while I _____ the shopping.    

a) was meeting / did b) met / was doing  c) meet / do  d) met / did  
 Poirot ______ her if Mrs. Ascher ______ any peculiar letters without a proper signature. 
a) had asked, had received  
b) asked, received c) had asked, received d) asked, had received  
12. I thought  that Mrs. Fowler ______ us everything.  

a) told b) had told c) was told   

13. But Poirot said that she ______ more than she told us.  

a) knew b) was knowing c) had known  

14. The letter ______ just before I ______ back.  

a) came, arrived b) had come, arrived c) came, had arrived d) had come, had arrived  
 Miss Higley said that Elizabeth ______ friendly in working hours, but the girls ______ much of 

her out of them. 

a) was, didn’t see b) had been, hadn’t seen c) had been, didn’t see d) was, hadn’t seen  
 She said that Betty ______ anything about her plans and she ______ her in the cafe that evening. 

a) didn’t say, didn’t see b) hadn’t said, didn’t see c) didn’t say, hadn’t seen d)hadn’t said, hadn’t seen 
17.Hardly ______ she ______ these words young lady ______ when a beautiful in the room. 

a) did ... say, appeared b) had ... said, appeared c) did ... say, had appeared d) had ... said, had 

appeared       

18.I ______ that once he ______ a well-known specialist  in his field.  

a) knew, had been b) knew, was c) had known, had been   d) had known, was 
19. He ______ in the house he ______ for himself near the Devon coast.  

a) lived, built   b) had lived, built c) had lived, had built d) lived, had built 

20. Susan ______ her parents the news only after she and Mike ______ married. 

a) had told, had got b) had told, got  c) told, had got d) told, got  
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  ВОПРОСЫ ДЛЯ КОЛЛОКВИУМОВ 
    

№ Наименование раздела  
Вопросы 

п/п дисциплины 
  

   
    

   Where is the Russian Federation situated? 
   What countries does it border on? 

   What types of climate are there in Russia? What plains  is Russia 

   located on?  

1 Russia 
 What are the main mountain ranges of Russia? 
 What other important Russian rivers do you know?    

   What Russian lake is the most famous?  Why? 

   What are the country's main resources? 

   How is the Russian government  organised? 
   Who controls the balance of power? 
    

   The UK is an island state, isn't it? Where is it situated? 
   What countries is the UK made of? What are their capitals? 
   What  channel  separates  the  British  Isles  from  the  European 

   continent?  

2 Great Britain 
 What's the highest  mountain on the British Isles? 
 Are there a lot of long and deep rivers in Great Britain? What is    

   the climate on the British Isles? What do Britons say about their 

   weather?  

   What does the UK produce and export? 

   The UK is a constitutional  monarchy.  What does it mean? 

   Where is the USA situated? 
   What's the total area of the country? 

   What countries does the USA border on? 

   How many states does the USA consist of? 

   What is the capital of the country? 

3. USA  What is the population of the United States? 
   What mountains  in the USA do you know? 

   What are the largest rivers of the USA? 

   What can you say about the climate  of the country? 

   What does the USA produce? 

   What are the main political parties in the USA? 

   Who founded Moscow? 

   When did Moscow become the capital of the principality of 

   Moscovia?  

4. Moscow 
 Who was the first Tsar of All Russia? 
 Why did Moscow become the main target of Napoleon's attack?    

   When had the city been completely restored after the great fire? 

   What is the population of the city now? 

   How many museums  are there in Moscow? 
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  Is London a young city? 
  Where is London situated? 
  What is the oldest part of London? 

  What is situated in the West End? 

  Can poor people afford to live  in the West End? 

5. London 
Where are most of Government  buildings  situated? 

Where is the largest clock in the country located?   

  What is the official London residence of the Queen? 

  What square is in the centre of the West End situated? 

  When was the British Museum founded? 
  How is the area where most working people live called? " 

  How is London underground  called? 

  Is New York a young city? 
6. New York Where is New York situated? 

  What is the population of the city now? 

 

Критерии оценки ответов на коллоквиумах:  
Отлично- «5» ставится студенту, который сумел решить речевую задачу, правильно 
употребив при этом языковые средства. В ходе диалога умело использовал реплики, в речи 
отсутствовали ошибки, нарушающие коммуникацию.  
Хорошо- «4» ставится студенту, который решил речевую задачу, но произносимые в ходе диалога 

реплики были несколько сбивчивыми. В речи были паузы, связанные с поиском средств 

выражения нужного значения. Практически отсутствовали ошибки, нарушающие коммуникацию. 

Удовлетворительно- «3» выставляется студенту, если он решил речевую задачу не полностью. 

Некоторые реплики партнера вызывали у него затруднения. Наблюдались паузы, мешающие 

речевому общению.  
Неудовлетворительно- «2» выставляется, если студент не справился с решением речевой 

задачи. Затруднялся ответить на побуждающие к говорению реплики партнера. Коммуникация не 

состоялась 
 

 

Критерии оценки:  
Отлично- «5» - теоретическое содержание материала освоено полностью, без пробелов, 

необходимые практические навыки работы с освоенным материалом в основном сформированы, 
все предусмотренные программой обучения учебные задания выполнены, качество выполнения 
большинства из них оценено числом баллов, близким к максимальному.  

Хорошо-«4» - теоретическое содержание материала освоено полностью, без пробелов, 

некоторые практические навыки работы с освоенным материалом сформированы недостаточно, 

все предусмотренные программой обучения учебные задания выполнены, качество выполнения ни 

одного из них не оценено минимальным числом баллов, некоторые виды заданий выполнены с 

ошибками.  
Удовлетворительно-«3» - теоретическое содержание материала освоено частично, но пробелы 

не носят существенного характера, необходимые практические навыки работы с освоенным 

материалом в основном сформированы, большинство предусмотренных программой обучения 

учебных заданий выполнено, некоторые из выполненных заданий, содержат ошибки.  
Неудовлетворительно- «2» - теоретическое содержание материала освоено частично, 

необходимые практические навыки работы не сформированы, большинство предусмотренных 

программой обучения учебных заданий не выполнено, либо качество их выполнения оценено числом 

баллов, близким к минимальному; при дополнительной самостоятельной работе над материалом курса 

возможно повышение качества выполнения учебных заданий. 
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